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PREFACE

This stirdy wrrs «nilertaken at the rciluest of the Gr>vern<rr of. Ameri carr
5;rmoa, tire llorror.rble .John M. ll;rydon, with the cooperation i f tire 4'rrtional
rfrrrine Fisheries Service, tire Brrre;ru ofSport Fisheries;md Wildli fc, 'md
thc IJ.S. Arr,<y Corps of Errgirreers, lt was corrducted by rrrr interdiscipl in rry
team of' bio logi!t s, oceanogrrrphers, and economr'sts andsupportcd hy funds
fr<rr« the G<rverrrrrre»t of Amex icarr .'amorr and the Urriversity of Ii<rw;rii 's Sca
Grrrrrt Program a»d the Hawaii Institute of Marine Biology,

Arr irrit ial recorrnrriss;r!rce of Pala !.agoon was corrducted on October
arrd 13, 1971, b' I.'r..John Maciolek, unit leader of' thc Bure;u< of SI~ort

Fishr. ries:md Wild!,ifc «ooper<tive Unit at the University of' lliwai i, At
that, tirr<e I'rcl imir<ary ohscrvatior» were ma<le and data collected up<>n which
this srrrvey is b'rsed. On E hruary 'b, 197', a party of nine scierrt ists,
irrclriding;r Irhysr ca 1  rccanographer and biologists «ith special competerlce
in bacteriology, phytoplankton ecology, corals, benthic invertebrate com-
«rurri ties, and fi shcs, went to American 5;rmoa to col lect dat a. Arl ecorromist
later joined the effort which corit in<red unti I Mar ch 5, 197". Suplrlem<,rrt.al
inform<ation was supplied by @triter Matsumoto of the N<rtional Mari<.e Pi;!r.
<.ries Service, who strrdicd zoolrlarrktorr samples obtainccl from the camo;rn
1<ivi siorl of Na'ttrral Resources.

I'rely<rent porver fa i lrrres werc exlrerienced during the week 1'rom I'el!rur<r y
'6 tlrrough March S, 197, and, with inaderiuate emergency generators, thc
bacterial incuIr itrorrs»e..re corrsidered rrnrel iable and the rr sultant, drrta lr id
to be re ] ected . Bec<rilse o f' t lie 19p<> i't'arr't r mp I i cat burrs 0 f. t lre dr s t r'r but ! orl
and <rb<rndancc of errteric h,<cteria i» Pala I.agoon, this portion of the study
'w<<'s r epeated, Pr om Ilecerlrbe r';! I'I! r ough I B, I d72, tw<r sc i err t i s t s f r" ~r!:
orig irr<r I part v,  ,eor, i Vr;rani ck arrd I'a<ii Bierrf;rng, relieated the b;rct i'ri a I
observrrtrons in Pris< Iagoorr. I'hi» rccond effort proved w<>rthwhi lu:rncl dr<to
obt.ained represent arr importarrt p«rt ion of this Irap»r.

Ilrr s s'tlrdy was cori lucted <ls a team e f f or t wr th each p ir tie lpant 'r < dr <rg
others as the rreeil arose. The hirsi» for marry of the conclrrsions and recom-
rr<endr<t i ons rn this study was thc r nvest1 gati on of tides and cil culat ior< l rr
Bala Lagoori, which was directed by Irr Brent Gallagher. p!<ys ical oceano<..
rapher, Irepartmcrrt oF Ocearrogralrhy, University of 11;rwai L.

A survey of the distribution and abundancr. of coliform bacteria was
c<rnd<rcted by Paul Bien farrg red C'eorge Krasr ick w'ho also col lect d <rata on
nutrients and phytoplankton productivity, The informatiorr in this 1atte.
effort was further developed and analyzed bp I!r.,John Caperon and the
results were published in r'acr'fi<', ~.'; ct,"e  Krasnick and Capcron, 1<3 53.

The corals and echinoderms were surveyed by IJr. James Maragos of the
IIawaii Institute of Marine Biology  HIMB3 and additional informatio~ or>
other invertebr'ates arrd benthic algae was collected by Eric Guirrther. A
cursory survey of the fishes was rrrade by Dr. Philip Helfrich and I!r. dohrr
E. Randal1 of the Bernice P. Bishop Museum in lionolulu aided in tlreir



ident i f ication�. John L, Bal l, Jr, of the Sea Grant Program, University of
Hawaii studied the socio-economic aspects of the proposed dredging,

Naridell Foster, Douglas Pendleton, and Franci Tryka were assistants
who provided invaluable aid in all aspects of the work.
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I N T RO DU CT I Ohl

American Samoa, located in the tropical South Pacific at about 170
west longitude and l4 south latitude, is a cluster of islands of volcanic
origin. Thc islands all lie c:rstward of 171' west longitude. Geograph-
ical 1> tire islrnids arc re 1ati vcl> isolated, lying about 2,300 mi les south-
west of llawai 1 and 1,500 mile» north of Auckland, New "ealand  Figure I!.
The c 1 imate i » t roli ica 1, w ith a > car 1 y mcrni temperature of 7D to 90'F and
the relative humidit>. is 80 to BS percent. Southeast tradewinds averaging
eight knots blow consistently from May throrrgh November, but are variable
during the remaining months of the > ear. Rainfai 1 i s abundant, usually
peaking in the morrths from December to March. The average annual rainfall
in Pago Pago over the past 40 >ears has been about 508 cm �00 in!.

'lhe islands are official ly classified as;rn unincorporated territory
of the United States and, since 19S1, when control was transferred from
the Department of the Navy, have been under the administration of the
Department of the interior.

Tutuila, the largest and most heavily populated island, houses the
Territorial Government of American Samoa, The rugged, mountainous island,
about 32 km �0 mi! long and up to 9.6 km � mi! wide, is srrrrounded hy
lush tropical coral reefs  Figure 2! .

Pago Pago Harbor nearly bisects the central mountain range and has
been the center of most of the urban development in the territory. Irr
1970, the populatio~ of Americ.an Samoa was 27,769, of which 25,560 resided
on the 135 km  S2 mi ! of Tutuila. Samoa reports one of the fastest
population growth rates in the world. This, coupled with the acute lack
of economic opportunity, ha» precipitated a very high emigration rate to
the United States, The present government is attempting to reverse this
trend,

Sources of export revenue are few, consisting mostly of commercial
fishing  two canneries!, copra, and handicrafts, In 1967 commercial
fishing accounted for 99,7 percent of the export revenue and in 1968 there
were 160 fishing vessel s based in American Samoa, most of which were
,Japanese, Korean, and Taiwanese. In 1971 it was estimated that only
12 independent Samoan commercial fishermen were active on Tutui la.
Tourism is expected to be the major growth industry  Tudor, 1972! .

Although Pago Pago Harbor is one of the best deep-draft harbors in
the world, locally accessible light-draft harbors are lacking elsewhere
in American Samoa. Three such harbors have been proposed for the southern
coast of Tutuila: Fagaalu Bay, Pala Lagoon, and Leone Bay. All are
accessible by paved road.

To improve the economic and recreational value of Pala Lagoon, the
dredging of a channel across the reef into deep water and the dredging
of a boat harbor are being proposed. I.t was concern over the environ-
mental and socio-economic impact of this proposed project that initiated
this study.
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Oescriptl'on of Pala Lagoon

Pala Lagoon is a shallow estuarine body of water located adjacent to
the airport at Tafuna--about nine miles f'rom Pago Pago--and is the only
large enclosed lagoon on Tutuila  Figure 2! . Estuarine conditions are
created by the influx of water from two principal streams and from numerous
springs near the western and northern shores. The lagoon is roughly circu-
lar, approximately 1.6 km in diameter, and has a surface area of about 3 km
�00 hectares!. Approximately two-thirds of the inner lagoon area is very
flat and shallow, with a depth ranging from 0.3 to 1.5 m depending on the
tidal state. The bottom in this area is a muddy, coral sand to silty mud
and the overlying water is usually turbid.

Pala Lagoon is bordered by mangrove swamps and rocky wooded promon-
tories on the northern side, a residential area and undeveloped wooded land
to the west, the runway and taxi strips of the Pago Pago International
Airport along the south, and a wooded peninsula  Coconut Point PeninsuLa!
containing a village and private residence on the east. The opening to the
sea is aligned to the eastward across a fringing coral reef in the southeast
corner of the lagoon where a shallow, narrow pass exists  Figure 5!.

Generally the biota of the inner lagoon lacks diversity, but it is
thought to be an important nursery and spawning ground for fish and inver-
tebrates. The lagoon is presently utilized by the Samoan people for
subsistence-type fishing for mullet and carangids. Samoan or mangrove
crabs  Scylla ae~M! exist in the mangrove swamp along the northern
shore and bivalve mollusks are abundant on the mud flats of the inner
lagoon.

Presently, a rather extensive dredging program is being proposed for
Pala Lagoon. Some dredging has already been done during the construction
of the airport and will continue in order to supply fill material for
public works projects. Further dredging awaits the results and recommen-
dations of this assessment of the ecological implications of the proposed
plan.

Proposed Plan for Pala Lagoon

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has conducted a preliminary study
and has found that further study of the feasibility of constructing
facilities for a small boat harbor in Pala Lagoon is warranted. Such a
facility would require dredging of an entrance chan~el and harbor basin.

The proposed facilities in Pala Lagoon would be primarily for
utilization by recreational crafts--small power boats and sailboats--
although many of these boats would probably engage to some degree in sub-
sistence fishing. The maximum-sized boat which could be accommodated by
the proposed facilities would have a length of 50 ft, a beam of 15 ft, and
a 6- ft draft. No commercial fishing vessels are expected to use these
facilities. Based on standards applicable to Hawaii, the Army Corps of



Figure 3. Pala Lagoon, American Samoa



Engineers projects the 50-year harbor to accommodate 350 trailer-type
craft, 10 inboard-outboard craft, and 40 sailboats.

A preliminary plan developed by the Army Corps of Engineers  Figure 4!
proposes that dredging be done in three sections: an entrance channel
12 ft deep x l00 ft wide x 2,600 ft long; an access channe l 8 ft
deep x 100 ft wide x 450 ft long; and a harbor basin 10 ft deep x 1SO ft
wide x 1SO ft long. The dredged material would be used to construct the
land backup area and a revetted islet to protect the harbor {: rom ~aves .
Additional construction would include a 200-ft long jetty at the promontory
near the seaward end of the entrance channel. The prelimi.nary estimate of
first cost was $l,490,000.

TIDES AND CIRCULATION

The physical portion of the Pala Lagoon study was undertaken to learn
about its present tides and circulation and to predict how these water
motions would be changed by dredging a proposed channel through the lagoon
entrance. To try to meet these objectives with limited time and manpower,
attention was restricted to gross, overall features of water structure and
transport. The primary observations consisted of tidal records and some
vertical temperature sections, From these it was concluded that the
dredging project would have a moderate effect on the tidal risc and fall
in the lagoon, but would make an appreciable change in the inter~al
ci rcul at ion

Whether the dredging would increase the flushing rate of the lagoon
is perhaps the most important question, especially since the uses of the
lagoon anticipated after dredging will certainly increase the rate of
addition of pollutants. Offhand, it might be expected that deepening
the entrance channel would greatly increase the flushing rate, but this
will not be the case here. The flushing rate might be slightly increased
or possibly even slightly decreased by the proposed channel. Although the
problem is too complex to allow an exact prediction of which small change
would occur, the measurements and analyses do lead firmly to the important
overall conclusion: the proposed dredging will not produce greatly
increased flushing of the lagoon.

Tides

Recording tidal gauges were installed at the locations shown in
Figure 5 and operated for about five days. The gauges were placed to give
records of the ocean tide just outside the lagoon, the tide at the lagoon-
ward end of the entrance channel, and the tide further inside the lagoon.
The three records are reproduced in Figure 6.

The ocean tide during the measurement period was fairly representative
of average conditions throughout the year. The predominantly semidiurnal
record is typical for Samoa and examination of the tide tables shows that
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Figure 5. Location of tida! stations, drouge tracks, and sections for
bottom topography
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the measured range �0 to 70 cm! is not extreme; the spring ra~ge woultl be
about 85 cm and the neap ra~ge about 33 cm, It can be noted thar the tidal
range outside Pala Lagoon is about 75 percent as large as the predicted
excursion in Apia, western Samoa.

The tide in Pala Lagoon is about 85 percent as large as the ocean
tide and, of course, follows it slightly in time. The high tide lag is
about 30 minutes. However, as low tide is approached, the water level in
the lagoon begins to fall more slowly than that i n the ocean outside; Iow
tide in the lagoon is somewhat attenuated and lag» the ocean ti de hy about
I-I/2 hours. There is a slight amplification of the tide when proceeding
inward from the entrance, which is to be expected since an antinode must
exist at the innermost boundary.

A lagoon's response to the ocean tide is a function of the lagoon
area, the character of the ocean tide itself, and the geometry of the
communicating channel s! . Since the concern here is with what wi I I happe~
if the channel geometry is changed, a mathematical model was developed
which takes into account the above factors and describes the lagoon's
tidal response u~der present and projected conditions,

This problem proved to be interesting from a theoretical standpoint,
especially because of the low tide distortion The development and
behavior of the model have been discussed in a publication hy Gallagher in
1973; only the pertinent results will he given here.

The existing entrance to Pala Lagoon is about 366 m wide a»d most of
that width is covered by a reef flat which is quit:e shoal and partly
uncovered at low tide. Along the western edge of the entrance there is a
deeper channel. This channel has a shoal. sill  station 8 in Figure 5!
where the bottom is about .5 m below mean sea level. At this point the
deeper channel is 37 m wide. Thus the most restricted, and therefore
controlling, section of the Pala Lagoon entrance consists of a .5 m deep
channel, 37 m wide, with an adjacent shoal reef f] at 329 m wide, In the
model, the deeper channel was represented by its actual dimensions, hut
dimensions for the shoal part of the model channel had to he selected to
represent the effects of the wide, irregular reef. This was done by
choosing values that resulted in a realistic performance of the model;
the shoal. section of the- model channel was 183 m wid» and 17 cm below
mean sea level. The actual surface area of the lagoon  'I,45 x IO" m -!
was employed in the model, and a 12-hour sine wave with an amplitude of
37 cm was used to simulate the ocean tide. The response oi the model is
shown in Figure 7. For an approximate comparison, an appropri ate sect i on
of the observed record would be from 1600 hours on February 2R to 0300
hours on February 29; it is marked and labeled in Fig~re 6. The model
reproduces the essential features of the present lagoon tide and its rela-
tion to the ocean tide.

The model can be used to study the effect of the proposed chango in
the lagoon entrance. If a new channel, 3.66 m deep and 30.3 m wide, were
cut through the shoal part of the entrance, the predicted lagoon tide
would appear as shown in Figure 7, After the dredging, the tide in the
lagoon will be almost identical to the ocean tide. It wi1 I have about.
99 percent of the ocean tidal range and lag by 15 minutes or less at al I

ID
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Figure 7. The response of a mathematical model developed to predict
tidal fluctuations in Paia Lagoon

Physical Structure and Circulation

Pala Lagoon may be classed as a stratified estuary, but one having
unusual features that set it apart from typical continental estuaries.
Fresh water e~ters from about six streams, draining relatively small wate~-
sheds that are subject to tropical rain conditions; large, rapid fluctua-
tions in the freshwater input should be expected. Over half the lagoon
is less than 1 m deep; solar heating effects are large; and the tidal
inflow on each cycle is about 40 percent of the lagoon volume All these
factors tend to make the lagoo~ a highly variable environment. An addi-
tional feature makes it unusual as an estuary--its communication with
the ocean is restricted by a very shoal  .5 m! sill. This, together
with the bottom topography inside the sill, forces a signi ficant vertical
circulation to occur in the outer third of the lagoon during each tidal
cycle.

stages. These changes in the tide will have only a small influence on the
flushing of the lagoo~ which will be discussed later. There would be some
definite biological effects' because the lower intertidal zone would
experience longer and more frequent exposures to the air. Typically, a
low tide in the lagoon would be 10 cm lower than at present, The extensive
low-tide flats in the inner lagoon and the organisms living there may be
seriously affected.



In view of the highly variable character of the lagoon, the present
survey is inadequate for drawing a comprehensive picture of its physical
processes or structure. Instrumental failuxes cut short the observations
which were already restricted in scope by time and manpower. Furthermore,
the survey period did not include any time of significant rainfall. The
meaSurementS are limited tO VertiCal tempeXature Sections takett at low
tide  Figure 8; see Figure S for section locations! and to surface tempera-
tures and salinities gathered at somewhat scattered times  Figurc !!!,
These observations will be discussed in relation to the implied gross
features of the circulation.
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Figure 8. SChematiC SeCt iOrIS aCI osS three t ranSeCtS in Pa la LagOOn
showing isotherm distribution

Bottom topography is important in the circulation of Pala Lagoon.
There are two distinct regions. A large area adjacent to the airport has
already been dredged to obtain fill material. This dredged portion covers
about 25 x 10 m --about one-sixth of the lagoon--and forms a fairly
extensive basin inside the sill which presently restricts the entrance
channel. This basin has very irregular topography, but may be taken to
have a mean depth of roughly 3 m. The remainder of the lagoon, although
by nO meanS flat, may be treated aS a large ShOal area with a Ittean depth
of I m or less.

12
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It is convenient to crudely define three classes of water in the
lagoon for purposes of discussion:

L t can be thought of as having temperature or
salinity strongly affected by runoff or solar heating
in the shallows. In Figure 8 it might bc i denti f'i ed by
temperatures exceeding 32.5'C,
Ocean water is water only slightly different from that
in the ocean outside. In Figure 8 it might be identi-
fied as having temperatures less than 29.8 C.
Intermediate water may be thought of as resulting from
a mixture of varying amounts of lagoon and ocean water,
In the observations comprising Figure 8, it would appear
that temperatures ranged between 29.S and 32.8 C.

The tidal circulation can be described in a step-wise mannc r wit!i the above
definitions. Although this approach aids uncicrstanding, it should hc
remembered that the actual processes do not occur in steps and that the
three classes of water blend and merge without distinct boundaries,

During a medium range, an incoming tide of about  r.g x ID ' m ' of water
enters the lagoo~. Although there may hc sonic sl ight rccycl ing, mo. t of
this inflow is pelagic water and i t is denser thaii tire water i» tlic lagoon,
 The observations show no reason to expect: thc form;it ion of dense.r water
by processes in the !agoon.! After crossing the si I l, most of the ocean
water sinks into the dredged basin and mixes»ith the warmer, fresher,
intermediate water already there. Thi» mixiiig produces a cooler, sa lt ier,
intermediate water which remains temporari ly in thc deeper parts of the
basin. During flood tide, relatively undi luted oce;in water penetrates
somewhat beyond Coconirt Point and part of it appear» to flow;iround;ind
into the lagoon on the north side of tlic point. As ocea~ watc'r flows into
the basin, about 0.8 x 10' rn- of intermediate water. lircvioiisly there
displaced. It moves into thc lagoon, spreading under and mixing with
lagoon water. Since it fl ows away from tire dredged basin and over the
interior region where the mean depth is about I m, it covers about one-
third of the lagoon's area at high tide.

During the cbb, the main outflow from thc lagoon consists of inter-
mediate water which lies above sill delitli  .S m! . As the tide fal ls,
lagoon water also flows outward iri a thin surface layer which inix<.s with
underlying intermediate water. 1'hc riixing appear» to be cluite vigorous:
outflowing lagoo» water loses its identifying characteristics hei ore
exiting, except along the shoal north edge of thc ch:inncl whc rc there i s
no underlying water with whicli to mix. Tliis can bc seen in scotia»s AA'
and CC' of Figure 8. Also during thc ebb, thc velocity shear whicli must
develop over the basin wi l I prodiice tertic:il mixing between oiit flowing
water and the denser portions of the intermediate water in the basin,
warming and decreasing the salinity of the latter.

The most important point about the tidal circulation is that pelagic. water
entering the lagoon on each cycle cannot leave again without mixing fairly
tensively with lagoon water. This is a result of the existence of the shallo<
entrance sill and the basin inside, which is large enough to coritain the volirric



'1'he l»cv;>i 1 ing <aster 1 1 winds drive s<>rface water toward the westcrr side
ol' th< lagoon. S»> 1 a< c Jrogucs, l>1'>cod t'or two hours during a ri sing tide,
trace<l the tracks shown ir> Fig<>rc 5. Thc import;>nce of this movcm<nt is th>at
surface water, no>mal ly cont,>ining whatever pollutants hive been introduced by
streams an<I o<>tfalls, will col lect in tl>e not thwcst sect<>r of thc lag<>o» ar>d
its removal by ticl;>I circulation wi l 1 be slowed, The problem is compounded by
thc fact that this same sector of the lagoon is apparently already receiving
poll»tant» from surface and underground streams.

Although no measurements werc designed to detect them, there are undoubt-
edly many small-scale circulation pittcrns in the lagoon. 1 owever, it > s
felt that the dominant circulation is the tidal pulsation described above,
with a superimposed wind-driven surface dri ft.

Elushing and Residence Times

The present mean residence time for water in Pala Laboon is about 3'
hours,  ' The mean total lagoon volume is about 2 x 10 m ; a volume equal to
about <10 percent oF thi s exchanged during a semidiurnal tidal cycle,! This
establishes some overall figures for the rate of flushing and is of limited
use for specific applications because the lagoon is not completely mixed.
In reality, residence time will vary from about 12 hours for water near the
ent,rance to a period perhaps on the order of two weeks for water. in the
western extremities of the lagoon. Furthermore, it must be recalled that
these Figures apply for a time of almost no runoff. During a rainy period,
residence time, at least in the surface waters, would decline.

The above rather crude ideas about flushing rates can be somewhat refined
The new channel would increase the volume flow through the lagoon entrance,
but would create a substantial change in another way. It would cut through
the entrance sill to a depth about equal to the predominant depth of the
existing basin inside; an appreciable fraction of the ocean water that enters
the basin could leave through the channel without being forced to mix first
with water inside the lagoon. Using figures from the numerically simulated
case described previously, volume of water over a 12-hour period when ocean
tide is 74 cm is as follows:

After DredgingPresent

.85 x 106 ms I 17 x 106 m3

.97 x 106 m~

Volume of ocean water inflow

Volume of ocean water that
could return to sea, without
mixing, through the proposed
dredged channel

.85 x 106 ms .20 x 106 mVolume of partially mixed
water leaving
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of tidal inflow, {ln contrast, seawater in most estuaries flows freely in and
out »ndernenth the est<>arine water ind much of the seawater leaving during an
cbb is merely thc saa>e water that entered during the flood.'l



There would be a decrease of about 75 percent in the volume of partially
mixed water leaving the lagoon in a tidal cycle. This water would be a
mixture of ocean water that has recently entered the bali~ and water from
the interior of the lagoon. Whatever the fractional composition of this
mixture, the interior lagoon water would have its average residence time
increased by 75 percent.

The above estimates are based solely on tidal exchange volumes,
Since these are major determinants of the flushing process, the estimates
provide a good, first-order idea of the rates and of the effect of the
proposed channel. However, they cannot be taken as exact numerical
predictions because at least two things have been neglected. The proposed
channel would slightly increase the flow of momentum into the lagoon and,
by itself, this would tend to increase mixing and flushing of interior
water relative to the estimated values. llowever, the new channel would
also increase vertical stratification within the lagoon by creating a
bottom topography that allows a salt wedge to flow in and out, By itself,
this would tend to depress mixing within the lagoon and increase residence
times. Thus the neglected processes would modi fy the predictions in
opposite directions and it is not possible to say here whether the actual,
overall mixing rates would be somewhat larger or smaller than those com-
puted from the tidal exchange volumes alone.

Estimates of present residence time for the interior lagoon can be
made. In the "before dredging" example used above, .85 x 10 m of water
leaves the lagoon every 12 hours and. water from the interior of the lagoon
comprises a fraction of this. !'robably the fraction is at least one-tenth
and at most one-half. The volume of the inner lagoon  landward of the
dredged basin! is about I. IB x 10' m3, so the mean residence tine of the
water there is between 33 and 165 hours.

BACTERIAL CONTAMINATION

A series of 20 stations were established  Figure 10! bas
information from an earlier reconnaissance. Sampling occurre
cases, between 0900 and 1000 hours while high t ide conditions
The period of time between sample colIection and analysis was
by sampling alternate ha] ves of the lagoon on subsequent days
were collected using sterile 500-ml prescription bottles and
darkness prior to analysis .

ed upon
d, in all

prevailed� .
minimized

Samp les
were kept in

Pala Lagoon supports large populations of fish and invertebrates, some
of which are harvested for food. At the time of this survey, sewage treat.-
ment i» the surroilnding watershed was nonexistent and raw sewage was pre-
sumably being transported directly into the lagoon Although this sampl ing
was conducted during an unusually dry period, Paia Lagoon is subject to
large and rapid fluctuations in freshwater input. The major effluent,
Papa Stream  Figurc 30!, drains approximately km and has an average
volume transport. of 111 liters/sec to the lagoon  U,S. Deliartmcnt of
Interior, Geological Survey, 1971!, The other notable input, Vaitele
Stream, was dry at the time of this survey; normally it has a volume
transport of 60 to 85 liters/sec.



Figure l0. t'microbial stations which were sampled during the survey in
Pala Lagoon
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Subsamples were taken from well-mixed samples and analyzed according
to the standard membrane filtration and plating techni Iue  American Public
Health Association, l970, Hillipore Corporation, 1967l. The iol»me of. the
subsamples varied inversely with the expected bacterial density und r~nged
from 100 to 1SO ml for total coliform  TC! and from 150 to 200 ml for fecal
coliform  FC!. Filtration and plating operations werc completed by ll30
hours, making the delay between sample collection and pl ating loss th ~n
two hours. The analytical procedures were similar for both TC and FC,
but differed in the type of media and incubation temperature. Known
Sample volumeS were filtered thrOugh sterile 0.45 I m Mi I liI~o>< IIA fi l ters
and transferred aseptically to petri dishes containing either l0 ml of
Bacto-M-Endo-Agar for TC or a pad saturated with 2 ml of Bacto-M hI-FC
Endo-Broth containing a rosolic acid indicator system for FC. Sample
plates were then incubated at 35'C for TC or 44.S C for FC for 22 hours,
after which time the colonies were counted and the counts normal i zed to
specify numbers per 100 ml.

A summary of the microbial data and accompanying temperature and
salinity values is given in Table l. Enteric bacterial densities werc
highest in the northern and western regions of the lagoon reflecting
major source locations and circulatory patter»».

The area adjacent to the western side of the lagoon is residential
and the land is drained primarily by Vaitele Stream. Although the stream
was dry, salinity was very low and increased seaward along the windward
side of the lagoon as total colitorm and fecal coliform counts decreased.
iNean total coliform densities were, in many cases, too numerous to count,
while mean fecal coliform counts were as high as L20 per 100 ml. Total
coliform densities at the westernmost station �'i were, in all cases, too
numerous to count and associated fecal coliform densities were the highest
recorded for any station. Bacterial numbers at stations 1 through 5 sug-
gest a southerly penetration of the input located near station 6.

Because of the nature of the adjacent topography, the northern region
of Pain Lagoon is the direct recipient of much local runoff. The predomi-
nant effluent, Papa Stream, was almost dry at the time of this investiga-
tion. However, analysis of the stream water showed that high total
coliform �,000 per 100 mI! and fecal coliform �7 per 100 ml! levels were
present in this effluent.

With the possible exception of station 1 7, coliform densities in the
eastern and southern areas were not exceedingly high and reflect adequate
Lagoon flushing.

Enteric bacteria are likely to gain entrance into the water sporadi-
cally but do not survive for long periods of time, Near an outfall or
drainage site, the numbers of enteric bacteria may be very high depending
on the nature and volume of the effluent. With increased distance from
the source of contamination, however, numbers decline as a result of
dilution and the bactericidal effects of seawater. The LTqo for coliforms
in seawater is between 8 and 15 minutes  Iha, 1960!. Both bacterial
 Blackwood, 1972; Geldrich, 1966! and viral  Grabow, 1968; Metcalf and
Stiles, 1968! pathogens can be transported by water. Such waterborne
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TAHLE I, SUMMARY OF TOTAL AkD FECAL COLIFORM DATA, PALA LAGOON

Total Col i form Fecal Col i form Temperature Sa 1 in i ty
 per 100 ml!*  per 100 ml!*   C!  '/..!

28. 5

28

1257, 1715

30, >, l335

305

15, 0, 15

0, 7, 25

2, 24, 20

13

17

25

28

t, f, 290

30, 74

3

1, 0

23, 88, 1155

41, 91, 1410

0, 36, 120

11,5, 25

7

11

4, 2 13

28192, 319

77, 146

65, 525

31, 18

15, 36

36, 30

2 ~ 2

I, 7, 1 31

30

32

32

32

32

2, 2

12

13

14

2, 1

29, 32

26, 616 0, 33

33

34

35

30 ~ 5

9, 43717

i8 15, 11

6, 6

149, 95

0, 0

19 0, 0

20

Papa 
Stream 6000 32 157

The first figures for each station represent the mean of triplicate
analyses of 150-ml samples; a I I other values are the means of dupl i-
cate analyses of '100-ml  TC! or 200-ml  FC! samples.

The Papa Stream value is the mean of duplicate 10-ml and serial dil u-
tion  I:10 and I:100! analysis.

Too numerous to count  greate r than SOO!

29

29

28.5

29

29

29

29

29

29 ~ 5

30

30. 5

30 5

31 ' 5

31

31

29

29

30



pathogens include those causing typhoid fever, dysent ei.y, cho 1 era, and
infectious hepatitis. The causative organisms of these discase» can be
found in sewage containing human and/or animal excreta  Geldrich, 1966!.

Since presently known methods for the isolation and enumeration of
specific pathogenic organisms are complex and time consuming, microbial
contamination is usually assessed i~directly by the enumeration of coli-
form bacteria. Their presence in a water body is indicative of a health
hazard since both coliforms and waterborne pathogens exist under similar
conditions  Yoshpe-Pures and Shuval, 1972; Netcalf et al,, 19. 2! .
Basically, the coliform bacteria include all aerobic and facultatively
anaerobic, gram-negative, nonsporulating bacilli that produce acid and
gas from the fermentation of lactose. People deporting themsel ves in
water of high coliform content take a definite risk of contracting a
disease. This risk varies with the physiochemical and bio!ogical charac-
teristics of the water  Carlucci and framer, 1959; Greenherg, 1956;
Jones, 1967!, the distance from the out.fall, and the state of health of
the population from which the sewage originated. There is a greater risk
of contracting a disease by eating seafood from a contaminated water body
{idler, 1972; Hunt, 1972!. This risk is amplified in the case of filter-
feeding organisms such as clams and oysters  Netcalf et al., 1972; Mason
and McLean, 1962! and particularly so when the food is consumed in a raw
or semi-cooked state.

The present zones of pri mary concern are the western and northwestern
areas of Pala Lagoon. Though not a strictly quantifiable measure of the
health hazard, the coliform data suggest that these areas support high
bacterial populations and the possible existence of pathogenic organisms
is undeniable. Because the microbial quality of the inputs in question
varies directly with the health of the population. the inf juencc of the
lagoon in possible epidemic situations is obvious but implications mu»t
be made with caution.

Arid conditions prior to this investigation enhance the predicative
value of these data and suggest that subsurface inputs contaminated by
fecal material from the adjacent population are an important source of
mi crob ia 1 po 1 1 ut ion .

Papa Stream appeared as a defined surface flow opposite the road to
the north of the lagoon. Lagoonward, it degenerated into vado»e water.
Gravity seepage occurred until a minor surface Flow reformed approximately
30 m from the shore. Rich in organic and inorganic nutrient» derived from
seepage through cesspools, etc., vadose water is capable of supporting very
large bacterial populations. Such inputs explain the high nutrient
 Krasnick and Caperon, 1973! and coliform concentrations in the northwestern
area and their co-occurrence with low salinity values when the major st~eam,
Vaitele, was dry.

The bacteriological character of the lagoon is greatly influenced by
its physical dynamics. The restricted circulation inhibits intensive t idal
exchange as reported earlier in this report and limits dilution of contarni-
nants entering the northern and western regions. Prevailing easterly winds
reinforce this distributional pattern by driving surface water and the
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contained pol lutants westward. This accounts for the limited influence
of Papa Stream on station 12. Both wind-mixing  effective throughout the
water column! and present dredging operations result in high turbidity,
which enhance survival of hactcria through provision of s«hstrate material
and reduction of light penetration,

On thc basis of microbial quality, the western and northwestern
regions appear to he unacceptable areas for the propagation of shellfish
and it appears tliat the uti li zation of marine foods from these areas is
unwise. Mol 1usks are particulai.ly vulnerable to bacterial pol luti on
because of thei r sedentary character, limited avoidance capacity, and
filter- feeding mode of nutrition  idler, 1972]. Because of absorption
and sedimentation, bacterial densities in the sediments are much greater
than those in the overlying waters  Carlucci and Pramer, 1959; Ruhcntschik
et al., 1936; Presnell and Miescier, ]971!. The proximity of mollusks to
large bacterial populations results in high enteric bacterial levels in
these organisms, Filter-feeding results in the concentration of pathogens
from the environment. The transmission of bacterial, e. g, .:a7mcnel7a',
Sh"gcf,ia, i" 4 strad.:<i  'Cann et al,, 196S; liood, 1972] and viral, c.g.,
hepatitis  Metcal f et al., 1972'! pathogcns via mollusks is thus a cause
for concern. This is particularly important in the case of vi ri which
may have higher survival iates in seawater than coliform bacteria  Shuval,
1970; Yoshpe-Pures and Shuval, 1972; Clarke et al., 1964!. The danger of
contracting disease from mollusks is amplified when they are consumed raw
 Mason and Mcbean, 1962! or when stored under unsatisfactory conditions
{Wood, 1972; Cann et al., 1965; Graikoski, 1969!.

The National Shellfish Sanitation Program  U. S, Public llcalth Service-
Houser [ed.], 1965! established criteria for t.he evaluation of shellfish
cultivated areas. These are as follows:

l. Approved areas: median TC MPN 70/ 100 ml, and not more
than 10 percent of the samples ordinarily
having coliforms MPN's - 23O/100 ml.

2, Rcstr icted areas; median TC MPN ~ 700/100 ml, and not more
than 10 percent of the samples ordinarily
having TC MPN's > 2,300/100 ml.

3. Prohibited areas: median TC MPN > 700/100 ml or 10 percent of
samples having TC MPN > 2,300/100 ml.

The limited amount of data available prohibits a precise characteri-
zation of areas within the lagoon. Certainly the extreme western portion
of the lagoon is not suitable for shellfish cultivation. However, the
area where most mollusks are intensively harvested is the mud flat
bordering the northwestern shoreline. This area ~ould appear to fall
within the restricted classification on the basis of this survey, even
though stream inputs which transport these bacteria to the lagoon were
minimal .

Since it is unlikely that the proposed dredging will result in greatly
increased flushing, improvements in the lagoon water quality are not expected
and the associated increase in human activity can only amplify the imbalance
between microbial inputs and bactericidal and dilutive effects of lagoon
~aters.



It is concluded from this study that, on the basis of cnteric
microbial density, the western and northwestern regions of' Pa la l,agoon
show evidences of fecal contamination. Since prior rainfal l was negligible
and sampling was conducted at high tide, these data represent a best-case
analysis when enteric bacterial levels were at a minimum. Substantial
precipitation occurring after such dry conditions will cause bacterial
densities to rise by orders of magnitude.

The high coliform levels appear to be maintained through subsurface
inputs contaminated with excreta from the adjacent populations.

Data from the northwestern region, which is an area of extensi ve
shellfishing, suggest that the consumption of foods from this area repre-
sents a potential health hazard over and above that resulting from physi-
cal contact wi th these waters,

Since the proposed dredging is unlikely to significantly improve
lagoon flushing, it is unlikely to have a beneficial effect upon the
microbial character of the lagoon ~aters,

PHYTOPLANKTON PRGDUCTI YITY

This portion of the Pals Lagoon survey was designed to answer
several fundamental questions about the dynami.cs of the planktonic algal
 phytoplanktonj community in the lagoon. Phytoplankton arc an important
food source for many herbivorous fi lter- feeders such as clams and oysters .
Algal abundance and productivity are therefore intimately linked to faunal
abundance. Furthermore, because of their position at thc base of the tood
chain  utilizing inorganic nutricnts] and their rapid reproductive rates,
phytoplankton are more direct ly and immediately affected by environmental
perturbations than are faunal components of' the system.

The intent of this survey was to determine the present density and
growth rate of phytoplankton in representative areas of the lagoon and
to relate the observed variations to ambient concentrations of selected
essential plant nutrients. To accomplish this, a model was cmplo> ed to
analytically relate the growth rate per unit of population to tI>e concen-
tration of the limiting nutrient, The model al lows prcdiction of thc
characteristics of any subsequent steady-state situation resulting from a
reasonably well-defined modification of the present environment with
respect to the concentration of the limiting nutrient, found to be
nitroge~, for a large portion of thc lagoon. This portion of thc report
is somewhat more detailed and technical because, should the dredging tal'e
place, phytoplankton productivity will be used as a key indicator in the
quantitative assessment of environmental impact,

To establish station locations for the detailed study of phytoplankton
productivity, an initial reconnaissance of the plant pigment concentrations
in Pala Lagoon was undertaken using .'>i uiuo fluorometry  Lorenzen, I96b! .
A shallow-draft outboard motor boat was outfitted with a portable generator,
pump, and fluorometer  Turner Model III with continuous- flow door and



krrstrak recorder!, '1'hc lagoon was circumnavigated while prrmping water
continuously from a depth of about  !.5 rn through;rn opnqrr  lei>gtli of g;rrdcrr
hose. Based on tliesc results a series of stations were estahl ished wi thiii
the 1 agon»  I r grire 1 i1, On the fol lowing two days, working from;r
smaller rrrhbcr boat, discrete surface water samples from each of these
s t at. i on s were co 1 1 ected .

1'roductivity samples  two light, one dark! were taken in standard
glass BOD bot ties whi ch were stored in the darl'  not more than 45 minirtcs1
until they could be inoculated Samples for nutrient analyses were taken
in polyethylene bottles and stored in an ice chest containing dry ice.
Additional fluorometry samples were also collected at each station.

Complete stations werc taken in two ponds within the airport
boundaries to assess their potential for any aquacultural schcmc and two
addit.ional stations were taken from shore, One of these shore locations,
8, was located in a smalI stream which feeds into the northern end of the
lagoon and the other, TC, was taken in a rather stagnant body of water
near the entrance of a larger stream into the western portion of the
lagoon. These two stations were analyzed for nutrient conte nt and pigment
concentration only.

Primary productivity was determined using the C ' method of Steeman-
Nielsen �952! as modi fied by Strick land and Parsons �968! . Upon
returning to shore  near station 2!, samples were inoculated wi th I. D»Ci
of Nal> 4CO> in 1.0 ml of sterile water at pH 9 5  New 1:ngland Nuclear! arid
incubated in about 1 m of water for about four hours between the hours of
1100 and 1700. Samples were then filtered through 0.45q MilliporeS ti 1ters,
rinsed, glued to copper planchettcs, and stored in a desiccator. gipon
returning to 1lawai i the fi ltcrs were counted in a gas-flow geiger coirriter
 ~:uclear Clii.cago Model 1042; Sealer Model 8703] which was caliiiratcd by
liquid scinti llation  @olfe a»d Schelske, 1967! .

Nutrient samples were kept frozen until the return to Hawaii. Reac-
tive nitrate-  plus nitrite! nitrogen and reactive phosphate-phosphorous
determinations were made using the methods outlined in Strickland and
Parsons �968! . Ammorria was determined by the method of Solorzano �969! .

Chlorophyll a was determined from total plant pigment concentratio~
by using a conversion factor calculated for the fluorometer used  S.A.
Cattel 1, 1972: personal communication! .

The resu.its obtained from this study are summarized in Table 2.
Definite trends within the lagoon are evident.

Chlorophyll a increases continuously through the channel to the most
distant north and west regions of thc lagoon. Chlorophyll a values run
from less than 1 mg/m outside the channel to almost 20 mg/rn at the
western tip of the lagoon.

Phytoplankton productivity showed a similar trend, ranging from
8. 31 mg C fixed/m /hr outside the channel to 145. 17 mg C fixed/m-' hr at
the western corner,
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The Productivity Index  PI!, productivity per unit of Chlorophyl l a, a
measure of growth rate per unit populat ion, showed a rather different trend
The highest PI was found outside the lagoon and values general ly decreased to
the north and west. An exception to this trend was the western corner where
the PI reached a relative peak of 8.63 mg C fixed/brjmg Chlorophyll a, con-
comitant with the highest nutrient concentrations found in the lagoon.

Nutrient concentrations also showed rather clear-cut trends, generally
being high outside the channel; decreasing through the chan~el and northward,
but increasing in the western corner. The highest concentrations of both
nitrate and phosphate were fo~nd in the wester~ loch. Nitrate varied from
0.63 ug-atom/liter outside the Lagoon to undetectablc levels directly i~side
the channel and increased westward to a. maximum concentration of 1.47 ug-
atom/liter, Phosphate was detectable and relatively abundant at al I sta-
tions, similar concentrations �,l4 ug-atom/Liter! being found outside the
lagoon, through the channel, and over the northern flats, while the western
maximum reached 0.33 ug-atom/liter. Ammonia showed a somewhat different
trend from either nitrate or phosphate, concentrations being highest
�.93 ug-atom/liter! outside the channel, barely detectable throughout
most of' the lagoon, and reaching a relative maximum of 0,12 ug-atom/Liter
in the western corner. Regrettably, the ammonia method is not as sensitive
as those of nitrate and phosphate which limit the interpretation that can be
made of these data, Additionally, the determinations were plagued by large
reagent blanks which in three cases resulted in apparent negative concentra-
tions.

Station 8 taken well inland of the lagoon in a stream running through
relatively unpopulated areas had no detectable ammonia, but rather large
amounts of nitrate and phosphate �.74 and 2.00 ug-atom/liter, respectively!,
Although recent rainfall had been negligible and many similar streams had
completely dried up, this particular stream maintained a rather rapid flow
rate and had a small amount of Chlorophyll a present.

Circulation in the "TC" area is apparently very restricted. There are
extensive patches of algae floating on the surface and a marked thermocline
is present in less than l m of water. Nutrient concentrations in this area
were quite high and the standing crop of phytoplankton was comparable with
that in the far western corner of the lagoon.

Dredging operations during construction of the airport formed two ponds
which exhibit somewhat different conditions than in the lagoon itself. The
ponds differ maIkedly from each other . The larger pond  Figure ll, AL!, at
least in the area sampled, had a rather flat sandy bottom with no noticeable
growth of benthic algae. Ammonia and phosphate concentrations were similar
to those at station l, but the nitrate level was about three times higher.
Despite this apparently large nutri,ent reservoir, the biomass and productivity
were both very low when compared with the lagoon. The PI for Al was 4.03.

The smaller of the two ponds, A2, has a mud bottom wit.h copious amounts
of benthic algae present. The phosphate concentration was similar to that at
the other stations, but nitrate was undetectable and ammonia, nearly so, The
Chlorophyll a concentration was the highest measured in the entire survey,
being 28.40 mg/m . The productivity was high  86.10 mg/m /hr!, but the PI of
3.03 was the lowest of any station measured.
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I» order to draw arry r:onclusions from thc limited amount of data;ivai l-
ablc it nrust hc assumed th;it thc phytol!lankton population in tire I;rgoon is in
steady state with rc!iieet to its supply of esserttial nrrtrient». The fact that
tlrc lier iod immediirtely preceding the survey rcas one of low r:rinfal 1 makes this
a tenable ass«mlit ion.

ln a non-nirrrient-I imiting environment the growth rate of a population
is maximrl arid I imit cd on! > hy its own intrinsic rate of increase under the
prevai lirrg corrditions <rf tempcrrture and light. Sub-maximal growth rates
would then rcl'lect nutri tional deficienc'.c s in the water mass,

In sector 1, fixed nitrogen is in t:lie nutrient-limited range for plryto-
plankton adapted to ol igotrophic environments  I='pplcy et al., 1969! . Figure
is a plot of Vl as a functicin of tot;rl fixed-nitrogen at these stations.
The curve is a least squares fit of the d;rta to this hyperbola, wi th a
half saturation constant, Ks, of 0.13 ug-atom/liter and maximum PI, um, of
15.6 mg C/mg Chlorophyll a/hr. It i s;rssrimed that growth rate doc.s rrot
reach zero unti 1 the nutrient concentration fal ls to zero. It lras been
shown in laboratory expc riments  Caperon and Meyer, 1972b! that this is not
usually the case for nitrate-limited sitrrations. Growth, or nrrtrierrt
uptake, stops while there is still some small amount of limiting rrutrierrt
in the water, Determining this irrtercept requires extremely precise measure
ments and is best accomplished under control led laboratory conditions. The
assumption of a zero-zero intercept is adequate for the present purpose.
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Since ammonium is preferred over nitrate it may be more appropriate to
consider only this form of fixed-nitrogen. Figure 13 is a plot of PI as a
function of ammonium concentration and the fitted hyperbola has a Vs of 0.0~el
Irg-atom/liter and a Irm of 15,9.

The half-saturation constants for these two curves compare r'ith 0, 13
atom/liter for nitrate-limited laboratory populations and A.02 ug-atom!liter
for arrrmonium-limited iaboratory populations  Caperon and hleyer, 19. b'i.
Unfortunately, due to the limitations alread> mcntiorrod rcgardirrg the
method of ammonia determination, little cmphasi s shoirlcl he placed «n thi s
excellent fit., since all birt one of the valrie» are below t'ie lower 1irrit:
of' good reliahi lity of the method.
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Nutrient- 1irrri ted growth of phytoplankton has been shown to require;r two-
step model: the first steli uti li zes a h>p«rhola to relate ulitake rate to
rrritrient corrcentration i» tlic rredium; the seconcl step, directly coupled to the
first, ut i 1 i zcs;i simi 1;ir hylicrbola to rc'late growth rite to thc intracc'1 lrrlar
nutrient concentr;itiorr  I>r oop, 1!�g;   crpcron, 1968; C:iperon and hfcyer, 1972a! .
This work h;rs shown tlr;rt under stcacly-state conditions a similar hyperbola can
he used for;i goocl approxinration to describe growth rate clirectly;is a function
of environmental nutrient concentration, hut tlie ha] f-saturation constant lrcre
is much less tlrari the h;ilf-saturation constant for ulitake rate. Tire work of
hLaclsarrc:md [hrgdaic �96cr! and Caperon anil h1eyer �572h! suggc:sts that thi s
kinetic description is applicable to mixed phytoplankton popcrlatiorrs adapted
to the same nutrient-limited regime. The hyperbola rr = u S/ K +S'3, where Ir is

rn sgrowth rate, S is substrate corrcent ration and rr arid Vs arc constants, i s used
to investigate the hypothesis that the stations in sector 1 IFigure Il! repre-
sent a nutrient- limited regime,
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The source of fixed-nitrogen to sector l may either be open ocean ~ater
or a terrestrial input outside the lagoon. The surrounding tropical ocean
~ater is part of the South Equatorial Current System and one of the most
nutrient-poor areas of the Pacific, suggesting a more profi.table examina-
tion of the second alternative. A nearby open ocean outfall site does in
fact exist andthe sewer line runs across the bottom of pond A2. Tidal
flux as well as the predominantly east-to-west currents and southeast
tradewinds would all tend to direct wastes into the entrance channel
area from this outfall.

At station I, abundant quantities of fixed-nitrogen and near maximal
growth rates were found. The Chlorophyll a concentration was 0.55 mg/m
substantially lower than that at station 2 inside the reef, However,
these stations were taken on a falling tide with a substantial current
flowing out of the channel . During the preliminary fluorometric survey,
the Chlorophyll a concentration at station 1 was measured on a rising
tide and found to be 0.04 mgjm , an order of magnitude less than on the
falling tide, Obviously, the increased biomass generated in the lagoon
was being diluted as it entered the ocean and the amount of chlorophyll
present at station 1 on a falling tide did not represent the amount
present in the surrounding open ocean waters. Since no productivity
measurements were done on the first day, however, there is no comparative
estimate of the open ocean PI.

The findings of the nutrient concentrations in pond A2 indicate that
fixed-nitrogen is in the limiting range and, with a PI of 3.03, this
station would fit nicely into the nitrogen-limited regime plotted in
Figure 12. The small tidal flux which occurs may be the source of fixed-
nitrogen from the outfall back into this pond after mixing with ocean water.

Pond Al appears to be a different situation. Fixed-nitrogen is
abundant, yet. productivity and biomass are very low. Tidal flux to this
pond has been blocked or nearly blocked and a shif t in the limiting
nutrient due to depletion of some component being added to pond A2 in
sufficient quantities by ocean water may be seen lf this analysis is
correct, it would be relatively simple to increase productivity in both
of these ponds. An increase in tidal flux to pond Al should increase
production until fixed-nitrogen becomes limiting. Thc two ponds would
then be similar. Production in both could then he increased by arti ficially
adding fixed-nitrogen. Biomass could then be stabilized by the action of
a suitable crop of grazers which could be economically harvested.

It is difficult to compare a PImax with the um developed for laboratory
cultures. This is due both to uncertainty in the interpretation of Cl
measurements and the artificial environment in laboratory cultures. A Pl
is converted to a specific growth rate by multiplying by the chlorophyll
to carbon ratio for the population. This ratio has been shown to vary
with steady-state nutrient-limited growth rate  Caperon and obeyer, 1972a!.
Selecting a value of 0 18 mg Chlorophyll a/mg at carbon, which is appro-
priate for a population near maximum growth rates, converts 15,6 mg Cjmg
Chlorophyll a/hr to 0.234 hr . Assuming that a short-term measurement of
carbon uptake near midday overestimates daily growth rate for the natural
day-night cycle at this latitude and time of year by about a factor of two
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gives a vm for the C14 measurements of 0.117. Note that this value is some-
where between gross and net primary production, It compares with um values
of 0.090, 0.087, 0.076, and 0.062 for CoccoohZorss stamina, CpcZoteZZa
nba, DuruxZzeZZa terHoZecta, and Abnochryat'e Zutherz, respectively,
growing in continuous fluorescent light at S.g cm-cal cm ~hr-I. These are
net growth rates.

In general, it would be difficult to hope for better comparison
between field and laboratory results foi' both the pm and Ks values. Thus
it seems quite apparent that phytoplankton growth in sector I of Pala
Lagoon was limited by some form of fixed-nitrogen. The population at
station 1 outside the channel appeared to be approaching maximal attain-
able growth rates and was likely to be limited in size by grazing pressure
and physical dilution. Since the water samples were taken on a falling
tide, conclusions about growth at this station will not be representative
of the surrounding ocean waters.

The growth rate in sector 2 was apparently being controlled by a
different mechanism. The data indicated that the nutrient source for
sector l was outside the lagoon. Fixed-nitrogen essentially disappeared
in a wide north- to-south band across the lagoon . It may then be concluded
that the very large concentrations observed in the western corner must
represent enrichment from runoff and/or sewage waste being added to the
lagoon. In light of the abundant fixed-nitrogen available in this sector,
it seems not unlikely that the growth rate there was being controlled by
some other nutrient species. Although there are no data to substantiate
this, it is possible that, in such an area with high productivity, high
biomass, and abundant micro-nutrients, it could very well be that a
trace metal or other micro-nutrient was limiting population growth.
Toxic inhibitation due to accumulated metabolites should not be ruled
out in this rather stagnant area.

lf the growth rates in sectors l and 2 are in fact being limited by
two different nutrients, then the possibility exists that, in a mixture
of these two water types, either of these two nutrients or yet a third
could become limiting depending on the concentration of essential nutrients
in each type andthe proportions of each type in the mixture. This would
create a third rather transient sector at or near the I to 2 interface
which would shift position and size in response to the amount of stream
runoff entering sector 2 and the extent of tidal penetration, This
transition area was not detected in the present survey.

During the sampling period the major nutrient input to sector 2 was
quite obviously the stream near station TC, Whether this is true in times
of high rainfall is unknown. The situation may be quite different when
all the streams are running, depending on whether the supply of limiting
nutrient to sector 2 is in the runoff water itself or in the ~astes
discharged into the lagoon with it. The data fi'om station B may clarify
this somewhat. If the assumption is made that water from this station is
representative of "unpolluted" strea~ runoff and remains in this state
until it e~ters the lagoo~ then the growth response of the phytoplankton
population in this area to this water would be an indication of its
enrichment value.
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The fluorometric survey detected an increase in pigment concentra.�
tion in this area, but the most northern complete station �! had the
lowest Pl in the lagoon and was clearly within the nitrogen-limited
area. possibly a productivity station at the extreme northern tip of
the lagoon would have found a small area analagous to sector 2, but the
very different nutrient characteristics of stations B and TC allow the
conclusion that the stimulation observed in the western portion of the
lagoon  sector 2! is due to the sewage effluents present in the
stream runoff.

REEF CORAL' AND ECHINOOERMS

Surveys were carried out to determine the abundance and distribu-
tion of corals and echinoderms in Pala Lagoon and to assess the probable
impact of the proposed dredging upon them. These organisms were
investigated because of their importance to coral reef communities
and because of their relative abundance. Most observations were
carried out by swimming over the area with a face mask and recording
information on an underwater slate. During the first series of dives
the bay was surveyed qualitatively. This not only gave valuable infor-
mation on the major abundances and assemblages of reef corals and
other biota, but also helped determine the location of quantitative.
survey sites.

To estimate the relative cover of the various bottom types in
certain locations, a line intercept method was utilized Three tran-
sect lines were established and designated A, B, and C  Figure J4J.
points were established 1 m apart along a 400-m linc on transect A
and ,2S m apart for two shorter transect lines  B and C!. The bottom
type  i.e., live coral, rubble, sand, algae.'J under each point
was noted on an underwater slate. The proportion of the total points
for each bottom type was converted to estimates of percent.age of
cover  Table 3! . Because transect A was very noticeably zoned from
shoreline to surfline, the percentage of each of the bottom types
was determined for 2S-m intervals, giving a total number of 16
determinations  Figure 14! .

Preliminary observations indicated that echinoderms, although
common in some areas, did not constitute a major biomass component of'
bottom cover. Fstimates of their peak densities were determined by
an alternate method, random quadrats  Table 4! . Three reef flat si tes
were selected for these surveys. The numbers and species of echino-
derms lying within a 1-m square randomly tossed on thc flat were
counted. This procedure was repeated 24 times at each of three loca-
tions  D, E, F in Figure 1! . Species lists and localities of corals
and echinoderms are given in Appendices C and D.

Temperatures were measured in tidal pools with a mercury thermo-
meter having an accuracy of +1'C.
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Figure i4. Faunai regions, quadrat sites, and transects for echinoderrns
and reef corals



TABLE 3- THE SUBSTRATUM COMPOSITION AND ABUNDANCE OF VARIOUS
BOTTOM TYPES IN THREE AREAS OF PALA LAGOON

Percentage of
Bo t tom Cove rBot tom Types

38.3
Transect B  90 m!

0.3
18.7
40.7
15.9

Echi noderms
Coral rubble
Sediment
Benthic algae

11.8Ha7.imeda sp.

Live corals

Po~tes an~hei
Pa~tee Zufea

Ac~porn fozerosa
Psammoco~ conHgua

Il 3
6.9
6.0

0 3

24.5
Transect C �0 m!

Live corals  P. lutea!
Benthic a'Igae

0
28

25

2
60
10
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Sponges
E ch i node rms
Basalt rock
Sediment
Coralline algae
Benthic algae
Coral rubble
Live corals

PBQvÃlOCOPA Cont'LglgX
Pavona deeussata
Massive Pomtes
Pomtes  S.! convexa
NonHpora elschneri
Poci l lopom damicormis
PC~tee anth eursi
Aevopom formosa

Halimeda sp.

Echi node rms  SWchopus!
Sediment
Coral rubble

11.0
7.8
4.8

3.8
3 ' 5
3-2
2.2
2.0

0.2
0.8
1.0
7.0
6.2

15 5
29.0
38.3



Index of
No. of dens i ty va r i anceLocation di spe rs i on

quadrats  m!  V/m!
Spec ies

Ho lofhuria  Mez*&zzez,o-

thuvia! peruzcaa:

S&chopua ch loronotue

Echz.nome~ matthaei

I .03092 095

0. 520. 75 0 39i2

24 7 5237. 0

None were common

Indices of dispersion less than one, near one, and greater than one indi-
cate tendencies of uni form, random, or clumped di stributions, respecti vely.

Reef Corals in Pala Lagoon

The bathymetric features of Pala Lagoon are largely responsible
for the restrictive circulation patterns in the shallow basin; this is
probably the main agent explaining the distribution and abundance of
corals. Hased upon the surveys made, the lagoon may be arbitrarily
divided into four faunal zones with respect to the reef corals.

The inner basin  zone 4, Figure 14! is shallower, larger, and more
isolated from ocean circulation than any of the other regions. The
mean depth of this mostly sediment covered flat is less than 1 m and
is dominated by benthic algae, mainly Acanthophom and Halimeda. No
corals were seen in this region. Sewage is discharged into this region
of the lagoon from villages adjacent to the shoreline. It may have
some effect on limiting the diversity of the biota.

The inner Airport-Coconut Point region  zone 3, Figure 14! is an
area in which some dredging has occurred and therefore has a greater
average depth of water. In many respects it is a transition from the
inner lagoon to the outer lagoon environments. Coconut Point, the
airport run~ay emba~kment, and the jetties created from dredged material
form the boundaries of this region. The half of the region adjacent
Coconut Point is a large, shallow sand flat and the deeper areas near
the airport facilities are the excavations from dredging activities
carried out between 1959 and 1961 when the airport runway was enlarged
Depths in the region range from 1 to 7 m. Corals are nearly absent on
the reef flat in this zone except for colonies of Porztee Lute+. In
the deeper excavated areas, three other species, PociL7oporrz damicorzzzs,
Gonzopora sp., and Mptastzea purpura, were also recorded. Corals
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TABLE 4. THE DENSITY, VARIANCE, AND INDEX OF DI SPERS ID' OF COHHOH ECHIIIO-
DERMS WHICH MERE FOUND ON RANDOM QUADRATE AT THREE REEF FLAT SI TES
IN PALA I AGOON



were not common in this brea and were mostly confined to walls or ledges
where sediment wa» not accumulating. Algae and sand dominated the bottom
as was clearly shown from data of transect C  Table 3 and Plate 2!.

Plate 1. The bottom of a deeper excavated area between Coconut
Point and the ai rport runway; algal growth in upper
le f t with sand and debris be low

The outer Airport-Coconut Point region  zone 2! includes both reef
flats and deeper areas. A meandering and narrow chan~el follows the
airport fi 11 along the south side of this area, This channel extends
into the lagoon for approximately 300 m from its mouth, During tidal
exchanges currents are very strong within the channel. Depths range
from I to 8 m and bathyjnetry is very irregular, The airport embankment,
the open ocean, and the large fringing beef flat form the natural bounda-
ries of the region. Reef corals flourish in most areas of zone 2 and
at all depths, presumably due to the good circulation and exchange of
water and the proximity to more favorable open ocean conditions  Plate 3!.
The notable exception is that corals are virtually absent withi~ the
dredged excavations, except for a few specimens of Leptastrea and Leptoma
which lie adjacent to the embankment. Presumably no coral recolonization
has taken place on these surfaces created during the 1939 to l961
dredgings, Strong currents and sediments may result in a scouring of
this area and inhibit coral larvae from settling.

Flourishing coral areas of zone 2, dominated by thickets of stag-
horn Acz'oportz  Plate 1}, cover large areas near the mouth of the lagoon .
Some of these coral platforms extend SO m in diameter and occur in
depths of from I to 5 m. The Ae~pora thickets attenuate further from
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Plate 2. View of the outer reef between Coconut Point and the
airport run~ay

Plate 3. A thicket of Staghorn coral, Ao~pora, typical of those
covering large areas near the mouth of Pala Lagoon



the open o-ean entrance to the lagoon and are partially replaced by
extensive platforms of tfie f inger coral Porifea andrmH l plate 5! .

is obs rvcd that th» latter coral appeared to be living in water
warmer than hody temperature, Zonatxon ot coral s in this region was
not dxstlnct,

Plate 4. Platforms of the finger coral, Po~bes andrmsi, which
rep1 aced Acrcp!rm thi ckets toward the lagoon

Near the 'boundary between regions 2 and 3, the coral patches were all
replaced by coral rubble and boulder fields. These seemed to be dead,
massive skeletons of Pontes, some of which formed huge blocks several
meters across  Plate 6!. The results of quantitative transect 8 carri ed
out within zone 2 are presented i.n Table 3. The transect did not extend
onto the shallow reef flat contiguous to the shoreline at Coconut Point.
Corals were not as abundant on the flats but smaller colonies of Paarunccorn
coxxtigua, Pavo+a decuasata  Plate 7!, and Pommes 2utea were common.

The large fringing reef flat adjacent to zone 2 on the east was desig-
nated zone 1  Plate 8! . This fringing reef, perhaps the largest and widest
reef in American Samoa, extends for some distance down the coast to the
east from Pala Lagoon. This reef probably extended west from the present
lagoon entrance prior to thc construction of the airport.

At low tide this reef flat is exposed, restricting tidal flow between
the ocean and the inner lagoon to only the narrow channel. The reef corals
are distinctly zoned from the shoreline to the surfline. Figure lga shows
a plot of the distribution of the common reef corals across transect A
while Figure 15b shows a plot of the common substrate types. Average abun-
dances of the dominant bottom types and species are given in Table 3.



Plate 5 Hass ive heads of Pc:rwtpe
which are near the

boundary be tween reqinns
2 and 3

Sma l 'I co i on i es o f Pa~~rmco>~a

eontfgua, .='avomz doaaaeai;a,
and Pom te:: Latex nea r the
location of transect 8 at the
channel entrance



Plate 7. The broad fringing reef flat with a luxuriant growth of
coral extending down the coast to the east from the
entrance to Pala Lagoon

The seaward end of the transect reached the inner side of the coralline
algal ridge, but due to wave action and lack of time, a more seaward
extension of the survey could not be made.

The coralline alga, Poz'o2ithon sp., and the corals A~porn h~2zs
and Pooi22opoz'a ver'~cosa were the dominant organisms in the surf zone.
Less common was the coral Nz'22epora pZatyph>yZZa. Closer to shore the
dominant. corals werc staghorn Acropor'a  A, .~ormosa, A. samoevsis!, Pooz-22opora
dcviicormzs and Pontes  ~! conveza  plates 9 and 10! . Coralline algae
were replaced by fleshy benthic algae in the zone Less common corals
included ru~gia sp., Favor spee~osa, and Leptastzea purpuz'ea. At the middle
of the transect, leafy forms of Pavo'  P. deoussata and P. ~~~nriifena'!,
massive Parietes  P. 2utea and P. auaira2ienais!, and dead coral rubble
dominated the bot.tom cover  Plate 11! . Closer to shore Pavona and Por".r'es
remained common while Psammacora oontiqua began to inc~ease in abundance.
Psammocora was the only coral on the reef flat found adjacent. to shore.
Benthic algae flourished there also Reef corals were the most common
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P late 8. The corals Acmpom and Poli 22opora dominate the surf zone
on the ree f f l a t.

Plate 9. The reef flat closer to shore with two species of Aozopom
and one each of Poli 22apom and Pozitee



Plate 10. Two spe cios ot th» Iea I y c !ra I,'-'  !or c: dominate the suhst rata
On the mi ddle reef f lot, TwO SpeC.ieS Of the COra I i!~!T".'.T'. :e
and some coral ruhh le are al so found in this area.

hOt tOm tyi!e fnt th : t r;InSCC Ils;1 wh ! l .'. Sedi l!ICT! t  l !minuted the insh;!rC
T .giun» uf reef fl;It. RCCording tO;! lOCal ~csi le!!t Of  .OCOTII!t Point,
the shorT. I inc I!as recede l aho!!t 4 I feet since the airl!ort w I» constr !cted.
f Vide!!Co Of thiS ConSietS Oi;! 1I'Orld h'ar Il COT!c!.etC "l!ill I!OX" I'hioh»O,.
is partly sut>TI!creed on th» reef flat claSC tO Shor  at COconut point .

Reef Coral Tolerance ta Hiclh Temperatures

COTTSideriT;~~ that the reef flat unCOVerS at neatly Cvory IOT' ti jC, it
iS Sutpriai!!~> tO find tht al!uT!dance Of Iiyin COrals so 'hi i h. Uuv in"- midd;ly
lO~S iT, late Fehr;I T!y {Or R.ate Summer in the s >uthe."TI h !mispI!cr�, tom! .I I-
turCS !n iSOl ate ! ROOlS Ot »ato! Ct!n.,! i;!in l icin." r'Cei   o! alS;T,:;;! Oa»ed
4 I I.. Air tCmpcr;IturCS I,. T>.,i! SO haVC I' eTI  I!!" t: hi. h !Iu 1 in!. tl!CSC !oe! i ada,
I<open!cd visits to thc-e t r!cts du I:;~ the stu!y rcv, a I cd .h!t fc!~ of the
COIOniCs SuC umoed to th ' he  t. '1 r  1 I e,~   I tl!c I '. t - r;!?! !;: n .i c,!tc I ti! !t

TCC f CO ! I 1 O l c C 4.1 '-' Ot Il 'I:.'1 t CT.'Ilo; .';t! I I'C ! I! pa !:I I u.,!',:.'.! .s,'TS «'IIC!n ';



hichest rcport ecl for «iiy reef:irea, It is remarkable that the corals,
espcci;il ly pi~i r'.'ra, Pacrrrr,ucom, arid Pcrai<~i;n, siirvived arid cont i»cieil to
groiv diir i iig t. 110 telilpc'.l at ilre coitcl i t l.ons obsc1 ve l.

'1'liere are marl ed local variations iri the coral fauna in and outside

of Pala Lagoon. I:xcept for the few cleep< r areas of the lagoon, tempera-
ture levels uid diiiriial variations in temperature are very high, There
is lit tie doulit that temperature ext remes;ir feet the composition of the
coral fauna of each region. The lack of corals in zone 4 fur ther suggests
an e»v i roriment;i I stress most like 1 y assoc i at cd with poor c i rciil "tion.
The currerits were strange> iri th< fr w local are is of .<>tie. 3 where cor il.-
were common. Ilowever, the Iach of h;ird siibstrate iri tlie iniier;ireas ol
the lagoon tended to iiihihit recruitment of corals since coral larvae do
not sett.le on fine sediment.

Echinoderms of Paja Lagoon

From the surveys conducterl in the lagoon, it became apparent tliat the
echinoderms were distrihtited in a similar manner as th» corals, hence th~
same regional classification used for tlie corals, ivill be used for t' he
echinoderms.

The inner lagoon zone 4 contains few echinoderms, Po~.'~r",,equi,.na sp, »as
noted on occasion and a few specimens of i7o7otjiurirz czt~cz werc seen; both of
these sea cucumbers were corifined to shallow sandy flats near the lagoo~
entrance area.

In zone 3 the echinoderms were more corimion On the sh;illow flats
adj acent Coconut Point, the holothurians Dt-ehopru cl:i,ore»r.+rc;",, no<,q Zec ~"~;:,
and Aotznop»c�'ra sp. were common, The sea urchins E=hinrit&z'zz' sii. «rid F'sr';-i r.:.-
metva rirathaet. wero rarely noted in the zone

In some areas zone 2 contained the largest concentrations of echinode~,s.
On the reef flats adjacent to Coconut point, the sea cucumber ~'i 4o�;-."
occurred in dense concentrations. This is similar to what. Mayor  I'.~"4j
reported for inshore areas of'!qua Peef. During midday hours, water tempera-
tures over these shallow areas exceeded 40'C. Several specimens of
Stoic hopua which had been unable to remain under water durin ~ tne falling o=
the tide had succumbed to heat and desiccation. Pattern stati. ties 'tne

index of dispersionj show a tendency for Sticliopua  site F.! to be evenly
spaced, suggesting an active response against crowding. Under roci s at the
same survey site, 8o7athum.a  Nertenaioth:rt.a! pervz,coax also occurred at
high densities but was more randomly distributed--probably because
suitable rock cover was also randomly distributed. Stt crropus are act ivc
during daytime hours while HoLothcrr~m are night feeders.

Echinoids  sea urchins! werc also very common in zone but. this «as
apparent only after night diving. During daylight hours most sea urchins
remained under rocks, burrows, and cracks. Because of the difficulty o-.
adequateiy locating these animals during daylight hours when the surveys



were conducted, accurate estimates of their densities could not be obtained.
This was especially true for sea urchins such as Diaderna, Kehinothvix, and
Echinometrtz. Comparison of the surveys carried out at sides D and E
showed that, in general, sea cucumbers were more common at inner areas of
the region while sea urchins were more common in areas closer to open ocean
circulation. There is probably little competition between these organisms
since the holothurians are predominantly sediment feeders while sea urchins
scrape algae off hard substrate surfaces. Fehinometva mathaei was hy far
the most abundant of the sea urchins and approached densities of 5 per
square meter or greater  Table 4!.

There were many species of echinoderms in zone 1 although none seemed
to be abundant. Several species were not found in the other regions.
Results of bottom type surveys carried out at transect A  Figure 15! indicated
that echinoderms make up only a minor fraction of bottom cover in the area.
However, the reef flat was cavernous so that accurate estimates of density
could not he made. The density of echinoderms may be much higher than is
appar en t .

The sea cucumbers Stiehopua and PoZypleetana were also common,
especially near the shore. The sea urchin Eahinomet~ was conspicuous
in more offshore regions .

Circulation patterns within the lagoon probably strongly influence
the distribution of the echinoderms. There is also some evidence of
temperature extremes and substrate type cont rolling the distribution of
some of the species, Sea urchins were most common on rubble and other
hard substrate areas and holothurians on sandy shallow areas, while
starfish were mostly confined to the outer fringing reef and flats,

FISHES

Eggs and Larvae

A program of sampling zooplankton in Pala Lagoon was initiated hy
the Honolulu Laboratory of the Mat ional Marine Fisheries Service  NMFS!
under the auspices of Dr. Frank Hester, the director at the time of the
~tidy. The sampling was conducted with special attention directed to the
distribution and abundance of fi sh eggs and larvae . Sampling was i niti ated
in March 1971 and continued once each month through March 1972. Sampling
was done with a 20-cm plankton net constructed of 0.253-mm mesh netting
and towed from a small skiff. Tows were made in four locations  Figure
during two periods, one in daylight and the other in darkness. Because of
the average depth of water �.9 m! and the shoals and coral heads, the net
was towed in, circular paths and only during high tide. The analysis of
data was conducted by Mr. Walter Matsumoto, fishery biologist at the
Honolulu Laboratory, NMFS.



Figure l6. Stations occupied in fish eggs and larvae survey af Pale
Lagoon. Taws were made in circular paths at the numbered
stations during the day and at night on a monthly bas is,



A total of 99 net samples was collected in 13 months of sampling.
Three tows were missed in December 197l and two in January 1972 due to
outboard motor fai,lure. All net samples were shipped to the NMFS, La
Jolla Laboratory via the Honolulu Laboratory for initial sorting. Ini-
tial sorting of samples  i.e., separation of all fish eggs and larvae
and identification of certain fish larvae! was completed only for samples
obtained in March, April, and June 1971. A quarterly sorting priority
was set up for a quick glance at the annual trends.  Only the March,
April, and June 197l samples were sorted due to technical difficulties
and budget restrictions.!

A summary of the eggs and larvae taken in March and April is shown
in Table 5. 17te data on June samples were incomplete but showed the
same trends as the March and April data. In these months, day catches
of larvae were extremely poor in comparison with night catches--a differ-
ence of roughly two orders of magnitude. The catches of eggs also show
day-night differences but the order of magnitude between these is one or
less. A breakdown of the catch by families shows significant diff'erences
between day and night  Table 6!. Day catches consisted entirely of goby
and blenny-type larvae, whereas night catches included larvae of fish
with pelagic eggs: engraulid, antennariid, atherinid, carangid, anchovy,
and labrid. Also prominent in the family breakdown was the predominant
number of goby-.type larvae in night catches . The scarcity of larvae
from pelagic eggs is puzzling, since significant numbers of such eggs
were collected in the lagoon. This and the absence of non-goby-type
larvae during the day hint at the possibility that the larvae are nega-
tively phototrophic and hover close to the shallow bottom during the
day, thus avoiding the plankton nets .

Other zooplankton organisms which are abundant in these collections
include crustaceans and chaetognaths.

These data, although incomplete, indicate that pala Lagoon serves
as a nursery ground for some species of fish, both those resident in the
inner lagoon such as the gobies and those which probably range in and
out of the lagoon. An effort is being made to complete the analysis of
these collections in order to substantiate trends suggested by the March
and April data.

Juvenile and Mult Fishes

The distribution, diversity, and relative abundance of juvenile
and adult fishes in various parts of' Pala Lagoon were roughly assessed
by means of limited poisoning of fishes at six stations that were consid-
ered representative of the biotopes found in Pala Lagoon . "Ae location
of these stations  Figure 17! was representative of an outer coral reef
close to the open ocean  station 1!, growing coral on an inner reef
flat  station 2!, a dredged area similar to those that might be expected
in the proposed dredged boat harbor  stations 3 and 4!, a mid-lagoon mud
flat environment  station 5!, and along the rocky shore with an adjacent
shallow mud flat in the inner lagoon  station 6! .
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TABLE 5. SUNDRY OF F I SK EGGS AND LARVAE FROH PALA LAGOON

Volume Total No. Total No.
Time of Tow Mater Larvae Eggs

 m>!  L!  E!
L/m~ E/m~

Station Date

Day 1 3/14/71
Day 2 3/14/71
Day 3 3/14/71
Oay 4 3/14/71

Night I 3/25/71 0333-0344 27.0
Night 2 3/25/71 0350-0406 28.0
Night 3 3/25/71 0416-0426 27.0
Night 4 3/25/71 0433-0443 26.0

x 6.73 7.04

Day 1 4/21/71 1310-1322 42. 8
Oay 2 4/21/7 I 1328-1340 49. 5
Day 3 4/21/71 1348-1400 44. 2
Day 4 4/21/71 1406- 1418 50. 6

x 002 048

Night 1 4/22/71
Night 2 4/22/71
Night 3 4/22/71
Night 4 4/22/71

x 1.36 1.12

22

23

Night 1 6/24/71
Night 2 6/24/71
Night 3 6/24/71
Night 4 6/24/71

47

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Oay 4

6/23/7i
6/2 3/7 'I
6/23/71
6/23/71

i423-i438 34.o
1445- 1500 35.0
'I 507-1522 37. 0
1530- 1540 27.0

0124-0136 46.4
0142-0154 45-5
0209-0221 27.8
0226-0238 49.2

1338-
1353-
1335-
1358-

01 30-
0051-
0034-

319
244
100

71

56
41

65
51

5
27

6
8

2257
4o

43

32
27
24

0

11
48

686

17

18

56
13
4

38
93

48 o �!

0. 12 I . 12

0.14 0.77
o.o5 o.64
0.00 0.00

x 0.08 0.63

11. 81 0. 41
8.71 1.71
3.70 25.41
2.73 0.65

0. 02 o. 42
0.04 1. 13
0.02 0.29
o.oo 0.08

I . 21 0.82
o. 84
2. 34 1. 73
1. 04 o. 00
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Figure 17. Fish co11ecting stations from which specimens were obtained
by poisoning
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Thc areas covered with a heavy concentration of poison varied from
station to station, hut in most cases all of the fish in an area of
approximately 800 m were killed. The stunned fishes werc col lected
with hand nets and placed in containers with a preservative. No effort
was made to quantify biomass hut rather it was hoped to obtain informa-
tion on thc diversity and distribution of species and a general indica-
tion of relative ahundance.

l11e results of these col lect ions are summari zcd in 'I'able 7, A
detailed list of species col lccted is presented in Appendix F.. The
preserved specimens will he deposited in thc fish col lection at the
B.P. Bishop Museum in llonolulu where they will be available for
further study.

TABLE 7. RESULTS OF UNI TED POISONING OF FISH TO ASSESS TfIE
DIVERS I TY, ABUNOANCE, AND Ol STRI BUTION Of FISHES
IN PALA LAGOON

No. of No. of No. ofStation Species Genera Specimens Substrate

43 28 l26 Edge coral reef

30 25 143 Sha I low coral
reef f I at

94 Previously dredged
sand-mud bottom

12 292 Previously dredged
sand-mud bottom

28 Aud f lat

Shallow muddy
rocky shore
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poisoning was accomplished by spreading a thick mixt<rre of powdered
ro tenone  cube root! and seawatc r in the area. poison wa» pl aced in thc

bwater at slack tide when possible to increase the exposure time of fis ~
ta thc rotenone. An attemI>t was made to pince qrrant i ties of thc poison
in crcviccs in the coral and rocky substrate in order to ki ll fish that
normal ly seek cover in such refuges. It should bc noted that thi s type
of poison is harmless to humans and nest invertebrates, such «s shrimps,
crahs, and corals, and it is toxic to fish only for a limited time.



In addition to fishes collected by poison, schools of several species
were observed in the shallows. These included mullet, jacks, and possibly
bonef'ish. None of these fish exceeded a foot in length and only two to
six-inch-sized mullet seemed to be abundant. The size and abundance of
the species sighted are further evidence that Pala Lagoon probably serves
as a nursery ground for some fish.

The results of the analysis of data from the poison stations indicate
a general gradient of species and genera from the complex growing coral
reef edge through the previously dredged area to the lagoon mud flat and
inner lagoon shore  Table 7!. The diversity of ecological niches and the
accompanying large number of species of fish in tropical coral reefs is
well known  Hiatt and Strasburg, 1960; Randall, 1955; inter aHa!. The
role of coral in providing a protective habitat as well as the other
components of a niche is also recognized. Station I contained greater
depth along with growing coral and was adjacent to a rubble channel while
station 2, although containing a good growth of coral, was shallower and
further away from the open ocean. Stations 3 and 4, which were essentially
replicates, had approximately half the number of species as a shallow
undredged area while lying about the same distance from the open ocean.
The number of species and individuals declined mar'kedly over the inner
mud flats of the lagoon where cover was limited and where greater environ-
mental perturbations have reduced the number of species that. have adapted
to them.

There are indications that the dredging of a shallow coral reef may
increase the carrying capacity of a habitat in the long-range sense by
creating an ecotone or edge effect. Although not conclusive, preliminary
data indicate that this may be the case in other dredged co~al reefs
 Kohn and Helfrich, 1957; Brock et al., 1966!. It is of' interest that
station 2 had about twice the number of species as station 3 or 4 although
being approximately the same distance from the open ocean. From these
data one might predict that, if the proposed dredging took place, it
would probably initially reduce the number of species in the dredged
area, although not necessarily the biomass of fish. It is reasonable
to predict, based on the work of garages �973!, that, if an appropriate
substrate were to exist after dredging, corals would repopulate some
of the dredged area and a greater diversity of fish species would
reoccupy the area. Based upon data from Kaneohe Bay, Hawaii, a repopula-
tion by corals of a dredged reef may take 20 to 30 years  Maragos, l973! .

OTHER BIOTIC ELEMENTS

A major part of the shallow inner lagoon consisted of sand and mud
flats covered with a rich growth of the attached red algae, Acanthophoro.
speci ferrz. The percentage of the bottom covered with benthic algae was
noted at three random locations in the western half of the inner lagoon.
The average was 75 percent of Accn~phore apioif~ and ><>irnada
cgecoicfeg; p. ~ was also found on one location near the center of



ln addition, dense mats of green algae Fntaromorpha ap.the inner lagoon. n a i io
n the westernalong with Aoanthophora apeaiffoa appeared on the rocks along e w

shore of' the lagoon in the vicinity of a freshwater spring.

The other benthic organisms of consequence  not previously mentioned!
in the inner lagoon are bivalve mollusks. One species of clam, G'afrart'um
tuft'dw., is abundant in the muddy bottom along the north shore where it
ia harvested by women and children  Glude, 1972!. Colonies of small
oysters are common on rocks along the western shore. Clam she lls of
several snecies are shun<lant among the littoral dehri».

Samoan crabs  ScyLLa eerrata! are said to occur at various places
in the lagoon. Crab fishermen using small traps were observed in the
northeast portion of the lagoon and along Coconut Point. Four circular
crab nets baited with fresh fish were placed in the dredged area adjacent
to the airport and checked at two-hour intervals throughout the night,
but no crabs were taken.

A substantial colony of the large manti s shrimp Lyafosqui 22a has been
reported in an area south of Coconut Point  J. Flanigan, 1972: personal
communication!, but was not observed during this survey.

SOCIO-ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS

Presently, Pala Lagoon supports some minor fisheries and serves as
a source of dredged fi l l material . Perhaps the most important fishery
is that for clams on the intertidal mud flats on the north end of the
lagoon  Glude, 1972!. A few Samoans, using gi ll nets, reportedly catch
crabs in the deeper pockets along the western side of the lagoon. A
fish weir is operated on the south side of Coconut. Point and dredging
activity  crane-drag line! continues periodically along the south shore
as sediments are needed for earth fill by the Public Works Commission
of the Government of American Samoa.

During the survey period, boats other than those supporting the survey
were rarely observed operating in Pala Lagoon and several parties of picnic-
kers were observed along the western shore. The entire southern shore is in
the airport complex from which the public is excluded,

Because of time limitations and because of the lack of personnel
who could make an effective assessment of the socio-economic impact of
the proposed modification of Pala Lagoon, this aspect of the study is
admittedly deficient. A series of discussions were conducted with
personnel of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers in llonolulu regarding the
costs and benefits of the dredged harbor proposed for Pala Lagoon.The basis for these discussions was the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers'
report, FagaaLu Bay, Pa2a Lagoon, and Leone Bay, Amer't'van Samoa. Reeon-
nataaanoe Report on liY'avigationa2 jmp~vements, 14 May 1972, which proposesprojects in response to the needs of the area. Whether the projection of
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needs in this report, which are based upon standards of living in Hawaii,
are realistic in the context of Samoan culture is questioned. The initial
configuration of the Pala Lagoon small boat harbor proposed by the Army
Corps of Engineers was based on the accommodation of 350 trailer-type
craft, 10 pleasure boats of the inboard-outboard class, and 40 sailboat.s
without auxiliary power. The estimated cost of construction of a harbor
to accommodate these crafts is $1,490,000.

Despite some discussions with Samoans in an attempt to gain insight
into local attitudes and desires vis a vis a boat harbor in Pala Lagoon,
language and cultural barriers did not permit an accurate prediction of
the future needs for Pala Lagoon marine facilities or whether what was
being proposed is realistic. Based upon the existing economy with an
expected modest increase in tourism and light industrial development
over the next ten years, it appears unlikely that the level of boat owner-
ship in American Samoa will approach the level in Hawaii.  Boat ownership
data from Hawaii served as the basis for the Army Corps of Engineers'
figures.! Certainly this potential for boat ownership must be examined
in more detail. In view of the uncertainties involved and in order to
meet immediate needs, an alternate proposal for a somewhat flexible
scheme follows.

DISCUSSION

Because the proposed channel dredging will have little positive effects
and possibly a negative effect on the mixing and flushing in the lagoon and
because it will probably be attended by increased pollution by petroleum,
sewage, and. trash, it is almost certain that the project would have the
overall effect of further degrading Pala Lagoon.

It should also be pointed out in passing that the map of the proposed
channel  Figure 4! could be misleading. The map gives the impression that
the new channel would be quite long and perhaps because of this it raight
look as though it would bring ocean water nruch farther into the lagoon
than it now penetrates. This is not so, Most of the area through which
the proposed new "cut" passes is in fact the basin which is already
dredged to an appropriate depth. Nhat the "channel" would actually do
would be to remove a few rather isolated shoals that remain in the basin
and cut through the outer reef flat--destroying its sill effect.

The yield of seafood from Pala Lagoon  clams, crabs, and finfish! was
not assessed except to note the occasional occurrence of a crab trap
fisherman or a clam collector. Assessing the magnitude of this casual
subsistence-type fishery would require more time and effort than the time
allowed for this survey. The seafood is undoubtedly important to those
who harvest it regularly. As previously noted, the proposed dredging
would probably increase the tidal fluctuation, as well as to increase
the residence time of water in the lagoon creating detrimental conditions
relating to bacterial contamination, thermal and salinity stress, and
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'bl d siccation to organisms in the inner lagoon. Thus the proposed
dredging would probably be detrimental to the limited subsistence is ery
presently being pursued in Pala Lagoon.

The zones of primary concern relative to enteric bacterial concen-
trations are inthe northern and western areas of the lagoon. Though not
a strictly quantifiable measure of the health hazard, the coliform data
suggest that these areas support high bacterial populations and possibly
the existence of pathogenic organisms, Because the microbial quality
of the inputs in question wil,l vary directly with the health of the human
population in the Pala Lagoon watershed, the implications of the lagoon
influence in possible epidemic situations are obvious, but must be
interpreted with caution.

Because of the geography and topography of its drainage basin, Pala
Lagoon is subject to large and rapid fluctuations of freshwater input,
resulting in similar fluctuations of bacterial contamination . The weeks
immediately preceeding this survey were unusually dry and coliform concen-
trations were substantial. This indicates that subsurface waters, which
may receive bacteria from the many cesspools present on the western edge
of the lagoon, are probably very important sources of microbial contamination .

The average surface and subsurface inputs to the lagoon, estimated
at 20 to 25 ft /sec  C. Bently, 1972: personal communication!, drain almostexclusively into the northern lagoon area. During this analysis, Papa
Stream appeared as a defined surface flow in the region of the paved road
to the north of the lagoon. Lagoonward, it was reduced into vadose water
and gravity seepage occurred toward the lagoon until a minor surface flowreformed approximately 100 ft f'rom the lagoon, Vadose water, rich in
nutrients probably derived from cesspool seepage, is capable of supporting
very large bacterial population, Vadose inputs explaitt the high nutrientlevels in the northwestern area  Krasnick and Caperon, 1973] and accountfor the maintenance of high coliforn concentrations under conditions ofminimal surface input.

The combined occurrence of high coliform concentrations and lowsurface salinity values in the western region when the major stream,Vaitele, was dry strongly implies subsurface input. Data indicate amaj or input, near station 6 and suggest numerous inputs in the area ofstations 1 to 4, The absence of coliforms to the north of station 6substantiates the description of circulation patterns in this area ofthe lagoon.

The bacteriological character of the lagoon is very dependent onits physical dynamics. Restricted circulation inhibits extensive tidalexchange and limits the dilution of contaminants entering into thenorthern and western regions, Prevailing easterly winds reinforce thisdistributional pattern by driving surface water and the containedpollutants westward and account for the limited influence of Papa Streamon the area of station l2.

Both wind mixing, effective throughout the shallow water column,and periodic dredging operations cause high turbidity and reduce



visibility to a few centimeters. The abundance of suspended material
enhances the growth and survival of bacteria. Bacteria adsorbed to
particles in suspension  Zobell, 1946! eventually settle to the lagoon
floor where prolific growth may occur  Rubentschik et al., 1936;
Weiss, 19Sl! . Bacterial concentrations in sediments were not determined
but those reported From the water column are probably a fraction of
those occurring in the sediments.

On the basis of water quality standards for microbes  Appendices A
and B!, the northern and western regions of pala Lagoon are unacceptable
areas for the propagation of shellfish and marine life, and it appears
that the utilization of marine foods from these areas is unwise. It is
further apparent that substantial precipitation, occurring after dry
conditions would cause bacterial concentrations to rise by orders of
magnitude in such a way that the consumption of marine organisms from
this area might be dangerous.

Alterations in the physical dynamics, resulting from the proposed
dredging operation, will probably have a mode~ate effect on the tidal
range and flushing characteristics of the lagoon. On one hand, periodic
purging of prolific sediment bacteria may result as the intertidal zone
experiences longer and more frequent exposure to direct radiation.
However, the uncertain effects on the benthic biota and bacterial
predators cause one to view this possible advantage with great caution.
We major improvement of microbial quality would be derived from the
proposed dredging only if it resulted in increased tidal mixing and
concurrent flushing of the lagoon. However, as previously stated,
large benefits in terms of increased flushing cannot be expected from
the dredging being proposed for Pala Lagoon. Hence, improvements in
the lagoon water quality, from a microbial aspect, are not expected
to result from the proposed dredging and any increase in human activity
in the lagoon or its watershed can only amplify the imbalance between
microbial inputs and the bactericidal and dilutive effects of lagoon
waters.

In view of the probable reduction of circulation in the main body
of the lagoon, if the proposed boat harbor is actually dredged, it is
suggested that alternatives utilizing much of the existing dredged area
be considered. An alternative that would not require very extensive
dredging and would maintain the present circulation and mixing pattern
is therefore proposed. The main elements of this scheme, which largely
utilizes existing dredged areas, are:  I! to widen and deepen the
outer entrance where boats now encounter breaking waves during very
rough weather; �3 to establish and mark a channel and turning basin;
�! to construct a dock or docks and a boat ramp; and �! to construct
a parking lot and ancillary shore facilities. Figure 18 shows the
approximate location of these features and facilities and Plate 1 gives
an indication of the gross topography of the area. Figure S, section A-
Al, station 8 shows the schematic position of the sill with the pro-
posed turning basin.

This proposal requires that the existing sill be left intact and
thus it precludes the utilization of the harbor by boats that draw



Figure l8. An alternate plan for a shallow-draft harbor in Pala Lagoon
requiring a minimum of modification by utilizing existingdredged areas
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more than 1 m ot' water, Whi!e the limit in the depth of the water
constrains boating use to shallow-draft vessels  canoes and outhoarrl
motor boats!, the permitted use should satisfy a considerable portion
of the fishing and recreational demand that can be expected from the
local peonle in the immediate- neighborhood.

It is quite probable that the demand for. trailer-type faci lities
will increase over time. At present these services are almost non-
existent in the Pala Lagoon area. Considering the available land
adjacent to the already dredged areas in pala Lagoon, the southern
portion of the lagoon is probably the most acceptable and inexpensive
location for a smal 1 boat trailer-type development in all of Tutuila.

The minimum required improvearents for such a trailer-type facility
in Pala Lagoon include a dock  or docks! to accommodate vessels being
launched or retrieved on trailers, one or more launching ramps, and an
adequate area for vehicle operation and parking,

If this plan is adopted, the principal costs will bo to develop
the boat ramp system and a suitable dock area adjacent to the ramp,
Since the recreational use of boat ramps is one in which peaks of
activity can be expected, it would be worth building a wide ramp or
double ramp capable of easily accommodating two to four trailers at
once. The ramp should be located between modest docks of l00 to 150
feet along the shore.

It is not within the scope of this study to plan such a facility
in detail. However, a survey of the expected use by boat type and the
potential for trailer-borne shallow-draft boats should be studied before
such an alternate plan is adopted.

This alternate plan has obvious cost advantages, but more important
it will provide facilities for one class of boat operator while having a
minimum impact on the water quality of Pala Lagoon. It probably should
be considered in conjunction with expanded facilities for deeper ~r.raft
vessels in Pago Pago Harbor.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

At the request of the Governor of American Samoa, this study was
conducted to assess the biological and socio-economic effects of a
dredging project proposed for Pala Lagoon, American Samoa. The survey
was conducted by a team of scientists from the Hawaii Institute of
Marine Biology, the National Marine Fisheries Service, anrl the staff
of the Office of Marine Resources of the Government of Ameri can Samoa.
Emphasis was placed upon the expected impact the project ~ould have
upon the tides and circulation, bacterial contamination, phytoplankton
productivity, coral and echinoderms, and fishes of Pala Lagoon.
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The lagoon is roughly circular, approximately one mi le in diameter.
and has a surface area of about 300 hectares. The inner two third has
a flat mud bottom with a depth of from  !,3 to 1.5 m depending on the
tidal state. The water is usually turbid in much of the lagoon. Thc
tide is about 85 percent as large as the ocean tide and follows it
slightly in time. A mathematical model was developed to predict the
tides and currents iinder various conditions before and after the pro-
posed dredging. The effect of dredging upon the tide would be to make
low tide typically 10 cm lower than at present which could result in an
adverse effect upon organisms in iritertidal and shallow regions of the
lagoon.

Because over half of pala Lagoon is less than 1 m in depth and it
is fed by six small streams subject to large fluctuations in flow, the
lagoon is a highly variable environment. The interaction and movement
of the lagoon and intermediate and ocean water masses during the tidal
cycle were examined. The gross mean residence time of water is about
30 hours and about 40 percent of the est imated volume of 2 x 10 m is2 3

exchanged on each semidiurnal tidal cycle. The water residence time
near the entrance to the lagoon is about 12 hours, while that in the
western extremities is on the order of. two weeks during periods of
low rainfall.

The data indicate that proposed dredging would remove an existing
sill and, although the volume flow through the entrance channel would
be increased, the turbulent mixing process between ocean and lagoon
water masses caused by water crossing the sill would he decreased and,
as a result, the average residence time of water in the lagoon would be
increased by 75 percent,

The northern and western regions of Pala Lagoon contain the highest
concentrations of coliform bacteria and do not conform to limits appli-
cable to waters appropriate for the propagation of seafood. Conditions
of low rainfall prior to this investigation suggest that the bacterial
levels are minimal, The character of these areas results from both
surface and subsurface inputs and is maintained by nearly continuous
easterly winds, limited tidal exchange, and restricted internal circulation,

The maintenance of high bacterial concentrations under low rainfall
conditions apparently results from subsurface gravity seepage and subse-
quent leaching from cesspools proximate to the lagoon. As the residence
time of water in this area is increased, the natural bactericidal effects
of seawater is rediiced accordingly. Additional qiiantities of silt in
lagoon waters lirovide an increased amount of substrate matter for
bacterial growth.

Since the dredging proliosed for Palo Lagoon is not believed to
enhance the effective tidal di lution, this proiect is not expected to
improve the mii rohial quality of tlie lagoon,

The dynamics of the phytolilankton  planktonic algae! populat ion in
Pala Lagoon were stiidie<l heci»sc- of their importance to the anim'il
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communities and their innnediate and direct responses to environmental
perturbations, The density and growth rate of phytoplankton in various
portions of the lagoon were related to plant nutrient concentrations
and a model was analytically employed to relate growth rate per unit
population to the concentration of the limiting nutrient.

Growth of planktonic algae is presently controlled by two regimes.
Growth rates in that portion of the lagoon nearest the entrance channel
are co~trolled by the supply of fixed-nitrogen present as waste effluents
entering the lagoon with tidal incursions. The more isolated northern
and western portions of the lagoon receive abundant nutrients from
sewage wastes entering that portion of the lagoon directly. The effects
of the anticipated circulatory changes would be to reduce the growth
rate and productivity of the phytoplankton community in the pelagic
half of the lagoon. Population size could be expected to increase due
to suppressed dilution. Growth rates in the inner half of the lagoon
would be relatively unaffected, although here again increasing algal
concentrations would be expected as a result of decreased dilution.
This rather eutrophic area would expand to include a larger portion of
the lagoon area. Although the study was made during a period of low
rainfall, stream and nearshore sampling indicated that phytoplankton
productivity may respond in a positive manner to increase terrestrial
runoff, specifically to nutrients in sewage carried by stream water.

The abundance and distribution of two of the major invertebrate
faunal components of the Pala Lagoon benthic community--corals and
echinoderms {sea urchins, sea cucumbers, etc.!--were assessed. Corals
formed the physical base for the ecosystem in the outer portion of the
lagoon and almost all of the biotic components of the systems were
intimately associated with them. Therefore any perturbations affecting
the coral  such as dredging! can be expected to have a profound effect
on the rest of the community for an extended period.

Corals flourish in most of the areas ~here the dredging is proposed
with the exception of those places dredged between l959 and 1961 for
airport construction. On the reef flat adjacent to Coconut Point, a
distinct zonation of corals was noted reflecting adaptation to theenvironmental gradient found across the reef. Corals in portions ofPala Lagoon are exposed to extremely high temperatures and this para-
meter may be a factor limiting the present distribution of corals.Temperature is influenced by circulation and the magnitude of tidalchanges in the lagoon and a decrease in circulation coupled with adrop in the low tide level would probably cause increased morta.lity to
the corals followed by a decrease in the biomass of fish and otherorganisms associated with corals. The distribution of echinodermsrelated directly to the substrate type, with temperature and tidal
extremes undoubtedly being influencing factors.

The collection of fish eggs and larvae in Pala Lagoon confirms its
ro e as a nursery g
l as n rsery ground for both resident fishes and those outside the1 oo . The gobiid fish larvae were dominant among identifia le is

agoon, e r sofand the adults were among the conspicuous residents of all parts o
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Pala Lagoon, particularly in the inner portions, Inc reused residence
time of water in the lagoon would result in environmental sti ess that
would probably be detrimental to delicate fish larvae.

The distribution, diversity, and relative abundance of fish were
roughly assessed by sampling from six stations distrih«ted from the
northwestern shore of the inner lagoon to a point near the outer ocean
reef front. A general gradient of species diversity, numbers, and
probably total biomass of fish was observed between the two ext.reme
stations, A dredged area approximately the same distance from thc open
ocean was compared with a non-dredged area and the latter had more than
twice the number of species than the former. The plannecl dredging would
probably initially reduce the number of species in the area, hut thc
expected Iong-range effect would be one in which the coral repopulated--
provided an adequate substrate was available--and the biomass and
diversity of fish would be equal to or greater than the original
populations, at least in the vicinity of the dredged area.

Pala Lagoon presently supports minor subsistence fishing and it is
used as a source of dredged fill material.

The harbor proposed by the U,S. Army Corps of Fngineers was reviewed
from the standpoint of its effect upon the envi ronment arid its usefulness
as a facility for people living on western Tutuila. The proposed harbor
would accommodate 3SO trailer-type craft, 10 inboard-outboard pleasure
boats, and 40 sailboats and would cost an estimated $1,490,000. The
basis of the estimate for this number of boats is quest ioned.

In view of the predicted detrimental hiot ic affects and other
uncertainties related to the proposed project, an alternate proposal for
a morc modest shallow- draft harbor is suggc stcd . This alternate plan
would require some deepening and widening of the channc I entra.ico,
retention of a sill in the channel, Jilarking of the channel, and estab-
lishing a marked turning basin. In add>tion a boat ramp, loading docks,
and vehicle parking facil ities are recoimiicnded.

This alternate plan would minimize the expected environmental
impact while providing a safe and convcninet faci 1ity for shal l,ow-draft
boat owners.

RECOMMENDATIONS

It is recommended:

thar. the harbor, proposed by the U,S, Army Corps o
neers, not be dredged because of the probable overall
detrimental effects it will have on the hiota of Pala Lagoon,

that the present sil 1 redescribed in this report1 near the
lagoon entrance not hc altered as it woiild have a detrimental
effect on the biota of Pais 1 agoon
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that an assessment be made of the present and future boat
use pattern by the residents of the west end of Tutuila to
determine if a significant number of shallow-draft vessels
might benefit from a harbor designed specifically to serve
them in Pala Lagoon. If this assessment indicates that such
a shallow-draft facility is warranted, then the alternate
proposal presented in this report should be considered,

that an attempt be made to restrict the flow of raw sewage
into Pala Lagoon and/or full cognizance be taken of the
dangers to the health of those persons swimming in and
collecting seafood from the highly polluted portions of
Pala Lagoon.
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Appendix A. Microbio1ogica1 Requirements App1i cable to
Particular Hater Types *

licable ta: Class AA waters

The median coliform bacteria shall not exceed 70 por 100 ml, nor
shall samples exceed 230 per 100 ml at any time.

A licable to: Classes A, I f 2 waters

The median coliform bacteria shall not exceed 1,000 per 100 ml, nor
shall more than 10 percent of the samples exceed 2,400 per 100 ml, Fecal
coliform content shall not exceed an arithmetic average of 200/100 ml
during any 30-day period nor shall more than 10 percent of the samples
exceed 400/100 ml in the same time period. For such portion of Class 1
waters from which water is withdrawn for distribution for drinking water
supply or food processing following simple chlorination, the fecal coli-
form content shall not exceed an arithmetic average of 20/100 ml during
any calendar month.

licable to: Class 8 waters

Fecal coliform content shall not exceed an arithmetic average of
400/100 ml during any 30-day period nor shall more than 10 percent of
the samples exceed 1,000/100 ml in the same time period.

* Department of Health, State of Hawaii, "Chapter 37-A, hinter
Quality Standards." ~Hc Health Begulationa
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Appendix B. Classification of Mater Uses

Public Health Regulations: Department of Health,
State of Hawaii, Chapter 37-A. Water Quality Standards

A, Classification of Coastal Water Uses

Coastal waters are classified in accordance with the uses to be pro-
tected in each class as follows:

l. Class AA waters

The uses to be protected in this class of waters are oceanographic
research, propagation of shellfish and marine life, conservation of coral
reefs, and wilderness areas and aesthetic enjoyment

It is the objective of this class of waters that they remain in
as nearly their natural, pristine state as possible with an absolute
minimum of pollution from any source. To the extent possible, the wilder-
ness character of such areas shall be protected. No zones of mixing will
be permitted in these waters.

The classification of any water area as Class AA shall not pre-
clude other uses of such waters compatible with these objectives and in
conformance with the standards appl.icable to them.

2. Class A waters

The uses to be protected in this class of waters are recreational,
including fishing, swimming, bathing and other water-contact sports and
aesthetic enjoyment.

It is the objective for this class of waters that their use for
recreational purposes and aesthetic enjoyment not be limited in any way.
Such waters shall be kept clean of any trash, solid materials or oils
and shall not act as receiving waters for any effluent which has not
received the best practicable treatment or control compatible with the
standards established for this class.

3. Class B waters

'The uses to be protected in this class of waters are small boat
commercial, shipping and industrial, bait fishing and aesthetic

enjoyment.
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It is the objective for this class of waters that discharges of
any pollutant be controlled to the maximum degree possible and that
sewage and industrial effluents receive the best practicab>e treatment
or control compatible for the standards established for this class.

The Class B designation shall apply only to a limited area next
to boat docking facilities in bays and harbors. The rest of the water
area in such bay or harbor shall be Class A unless given some other
specific designation in Section 5.

B. Classification of Fresh Water Uses

Fresh waters are classified in accordance with the uses to be pro-
tected as follows:

1. Class 1 waters

The uses to be protected in this class of waters are drinking
water supply and food processing.

It is the objective of this class of waters that they remain as
nearly the natural state as possible with an absolute minimum of pollu-
tion from any source.

2. Class 2 waters

The uses to be protected in this class of waters are bathing,
swisIning, recreation, growth and propagation of fish and other aquatic
life and -agricultural and industrial water supply.

It is the objective of this class of waters that their use for
recreational purposes, propagation of fish and other aquatic life and
agricultural and industrial ~ater supply not be limited in any way.
Such waters shall be kept clean of trash, solid materials or oils and
shall not act as receiving waters for any effluent which has not received
the best practicable treatment compatible with the standards established
for this class.
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Location

Anthozoa, Sc1eractinia

Acvopora sp. affinity A. corpmbosa
Acvopova formosa

Acropora humi Hs
Acropora samcensis
Astreopova sp.

Pavia speciosa

1, 2

Fungi' sp.
Galama fasciculavi s
Goniopozu sp.

Lep tastrea p,mp~uz

Leptovia sp. c.f. T. phrs~
Lobophy EHa costata
Nontipora sp. c.f. N. elschneri
Pavona decussata

1 - 3

2

Pavona frordi fez

Platygyva sp.
Poci l lopova damico~is
Pocillopom sp. c. f'. P. vexrucosa

Pontes ani~si

1 - 3

1, 2

Pc~tee austraHensis

Poli tee  Synavaea! convert

Pomtes lutea1 - 3

Psamnocom contigua1, 2

Hydro zoa, Mi11cpo r in a
Afillepo~ sp. c.f. N. to< tuosa

Nil Lepom platpphylla
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Appendix C, A Checklist of Reef Corals Noted during Recent Surveys in
Pala Lagoon. The numbers refer to the tones  described in
text and Figure ]4! where the species were most typically
reported.



Location

Echiaoidea

Echincme tz a mathaei1, 2

Zchincthric sp. affinity 8. ca7amavis
Zchincthrir sp.

Diadama sp.

Diadem sp. affinity D. eetoszun or
D, savignpi

2'~pneustee pi Zeolus

Astropyga rcdiata

Hol othuroidea

Holcthuria atm

Zolot~a  Neztensiv thuja! pemiezx
Actinopyga  ?! sp. or Bolot~ sp.
Bolcthuria argus

Polyplectana sp.

Stichopus chlomno tus

4

2, 3

1- 4

1 - 3

Asteroidea

Linckia sp. affinity L. multifem

Linckia laevigata
Avchastar typicus

C4Zcita navaeguineae

1, 2
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pala Lagoon. The numbers ref'er to the zones  described in
text and Figure 14! where the species were most typically
reported,



Range in lengths
Species in millimeters

600 hours, Pala Lagoon reef
depth 0-20 feet

Poison Station 1: 2 March 1972, 1420-1
at channel entrance,

Adiozyx diadena  squirrel fish!
Adioryx nricroeMmus  squirrelfish!
Adioryx spimi fez'  squirrel fish!
Apogcm coccineus  cardinal fish!
Apogon kaZZop&rus  cardinalfish!
Apogim savayeeeis  cardinal fish!
Arothron mgropuzxetaWs  puf fer!
AuZos~ chinensis  trumpetfish!
Caranx meZampygus  starry jack!
Chaetodon ci4rizuz ZZus  but ter flyf ish!
Chaetodon reHcuZa&s  but terflyfish!
CheiZinue chZorurus  wrasse!

Chromia caemZea  damsel fish!

Corythoichthys flavofasciatus
ccmspiciZZatus  pipefish!

Cfezzachaetus striatus  surgeonfish}
Ctenochaetus s~~  surgeonfish!

DuscyZZus ~zeus  damsel fish!
ZpibuZus ineidiatoz  wrasse!
SpinephaZus hexagoruxtus  grouper!
~zzephaZus rnehmostigma  grouper!
Gynnathorax fZavzmzvgizzatus  moray eel!
Hez'kZotsich&ys sp.  herring}
8h~enichthys schuZtsei  snake eel!
+rip&sHs sp.  squirrel fish!
+ripristis nmr@an  squirx elfish!

2:56, 58 mm SL

6:77-111 mm SL

1:97 mm SL

4:28-37 mm SL

4: 74-85 KUD SL

6:62-75 mm SL

I:78 mm SL

1:165 mm SL

2:79, 108 mm SL

60 mm SL

1:91 mm SL

1:135 mm SL

7:44-52 mm SL

1:91 mm SL

4:54-60 mm SL

4:6.7-7.0 mm SL

1:27 mm SL

3:75-94 mm SL

10;45-65 mm SL

1:134 eIn SL

1:45 mm SL

2:139, 168 mm SL

Appendix E. A List of Fish Species Taken at Six Stations in Pala Lagoon,
American Samoa Utilizing Powdered Rotenone as a Poison.
Identifications were made by Dr, John E. Randall of the
B. P, Bishop Museum in Kanol u1u. Range of lengths in mi 1 li-
meters, standard length. Location of stations in Figure 17.



Range in lengths

2:65, 95 mm SL

1:60 nnn SL

15:30-60 nnn SL

1:5S mm SL

4:10-11 mm SL

Poison Station 2: 1 March 1972, l500 hours,
Coconut Point, depth 1-2

Aoe¹tmgobzue sp.  goby!
Aoe¹trogobiua sp.  goby!
Aoe¹trogobiue sp.  goby!
Alhmetta ovalaua  silverside!
Alkmethz orraSaua  silverside!
AmblygoMue phalaena  goby!
Apogo¹ novernfasoiatue  cardinalfish!
Apogo¹ sp. {cardinalfish!
Aepido¹tua drreeumieri  b1 enny!
Aa&~pterua carr¹'pu¹e&tua  goby!
~&do¹ lunular  butterfly fish!
DaecylZue arr4anue  damselfish!
Zpi¹epheZue me~ {grouper!
Fonr~ ieoetignaz  cardinal fish!

Pala Lagoon reef off
feet, sand and coral bottom
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pIennmejrpMhra j'ora5tri  hawkfish!
pmrr@~eue porphyreue  goatfish!

Pervcgor melanophalue  filefish!

BrrrrraoerI~ ¹igrioa¹e  damsel fish!
Boeoea¹~ pavo  damselfish!

Pomaaa¹~ vrniuH  damsel f ish!
Pmneeue pi¹guia  silvers ide!
Paeudmrrgmnmr polyaore¹tha  reef bass let!
8aarue aoabee  parrot f ish!
8oarua eordidr4e  parrotfish!
Boarua sp,  parrotfisb!
Sprue sp.  parrotfish!
Scarum sp.  parrotfish!
Scozprrernapeie Nabob'  scorpionfish!
8eo~ne¹odue guorrre¹aia  scorpionfish!
2beet'anohu tb4xar¹thue  scorpionfish!
gebrmeonrrn eaopaa  surgeonfish!

I:60 mm SL

1:150 rnrn SL

1:73 mm SL

17:56-116 mm SL

2:37, 43 mrn SL

2:45, 57 mm SL

3:53-56 nnn SL

1:52 mm SL

1:97 mm SL

5:34-72 mm SL

1:17 mrn SL

1:29 mm SL

2:26, 27 mm SL

8:25-44 mm SL

7:25-44 nnn SL

17:13-53 nnn SL

6.28-93 mm SL

1:14 mm SL

1:39 mm SL

15:13-29 mm SL

1:67 mm SL

1:26 mm SL

17:85-210 rnm SL

1:14.5 mrn SL



Range in lengths
Species

Gladiogobiue sp.  goby!

Glyphidodontops biocellatus  damselfish!

GHatholepie delta&fee  goby!

Qamellichthye pleurotcenic  wormfish!

Halichoeree tr~rculatus  wrasse!

P&rinyuz sp.  worm eel!

hhcZZoidichthys flavolineatus  goatfish!
Petroecirtes nn'.trctue  blenny!

Pranesus pinguis  silverside!

Sal rias sp.  blenny!

Scolopsie cancelhxtus  spinecheek!
Scorpcenodes sp. {scorpionfish!
Stethoj ulie etrigiventer  wrasse!

Va Zenoi ennec. sexguttotus  goby!

VanderhoreHa ornaHseim  goby!

Zonogobius eemidoliatus  goby!

1:16 nnn SL

4:47-63 mm S1.

15:28-39 mm SL

1:60 nnn SL

15:19-86 nnn SL

3:123-177 mm SL

5:100-130 mm SL

2:29, 45 mm SL

8:15-57 mm SL

2:23., 29 mm SL

1:26 nnn SL

1:15 nnn SL

6:37-56 mm SL

2:32, 47 nnn SL

1:28.5 nnn SL

4:20-22 mm SL

1:82 mm SL

12PSrirupuz sp.  worm eel!
Ahlloidichthys fhxmlineatus  goatfish!
Fhercpon /mbira {tigerfish!

1=82 mm SL

1:34 nnn SL

75

Poison Station 3: 2 March 1972, 1030 hours, dredged side of long spit,
low to incoming tide, depth 0-25 feet

Apogon Kateralis  cardinalfish! 1:33 mm SL
Caranx meZampygus  jack! 1:98 mm SL
echelon vaigiensis  mullet! 2:13, 27 mm SL
Conger cinereus  conger eel! 2
Gpmnathorox richardsoni  moray ee 1! 23
~thorax sp.  moray eel! 1
~thoro' sp.  moray eel! 5
Her klotsichthys sp.  herring! 20:36-66 nnn SL
Syporhamphus acutus  ha 1 fbeak!
Le~«rnus eemi&nctus  snake eel! 24
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Poison Station 4: 28 February 1972, 1500
side af long spit, low

Acanthurue trioetegue  surgeonfish!

Amblygobiue phalaena  goby!

Daecyllue animus  damselfish!

Gnathobepie sp,  goby!

Hyporhamphue sp.  ha 1 fbeak!

Athrinus rhodopteme  emperor!

Lutganue fwlrpue  =vaigieneie!  snapper!

Norinput sp,  worm eel!

Nul,laidhchthye fhtvoKineatue  goat fish!
Scorpaenopeis Nabolue  scorpionfish!

Therapon jarbrra  tigerfish!

>sneeze sittatue  goatfish!

hours, Pala Lagoon, dredged
to incoming tide, depth 0-25 feet

8:62-98 mm SL

5:23-82 mm SL

1:52 mm SL

6:33-47 mm SL

1:ill mm SL

1:143 mm SL

1:83 mm SL

153:85-135 nnn SL

6:84-163 rmn SL

2:31, 64 mm SL

3:88-92 mm SL

Poison Station 6: 29 February 1972, 1700 hour, Pala Lagoon, off points,
rocky mangrove, deep muddy bottom, depth 0-2 feet,
S=34BT=35C

Apogon Rateralie  cardinal fish! 6:23-42 nun SL

Chelon engeli  mull et!

Ctenogobire sp.  goby! 2:51, 55 nnn SL

Ctenogobiue sp.  goby!

3:34-67 mm SL

4:15-28 mm SL

Poison Station 5: 29 February 1972, 1320 hour, Pala Lagoon, near center
of lagoon, depth 2-3 feet, Sal. 420 B,T = 35 C

Bothers pantherinue  flatfish! 1

Ctenogobi ue sp.  goby! 1:23 rmn SL

Zoa j'o  cardinal fish! 17:13-40 mrn SL

GunneLHchthys p$eravrtaenia  wormfish! 2:26, 27 mrn SL

Lethrinue sp.  enrperor! 1

Humenichthye cookei  snake eel ! 3:80-94 mm SL

Ahruenichthye macropterue  snake eel! 2:69, 172 mm SL

Saurida graci Lie � iznrdfish! 1




